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PROLOGUE

As I sit here looking aut my window in our apartment ncar the Zen Center at
people playing with a dog in the park, I realize for tbeee etories to be meaningful,
you need to know a little about me.

As the context of much of my journey ill about life and death, what first comes In
me iI the fad: that at 2 years old I almost died of. an intussusception where one
part of the bowel telescopes into IlIlOther in a young child. I don't remember tbis
happening I just remember being told about it ead I W8lI told I had strang
abdominal pain and was rushed to the hospital far emergency surgery. Without
the surgery I would haw died in two In three days.

At the age d six or seven I began to have chronic strcp throats. In fourth grade, I
missed three months ar school. My parents worried a lot about me. I was told I
had to stay in bed and I became a voracious reader.

At ten I went with~ parents to Santa. Monica where my father had been on
b~ because he wanted to show it to us. with a posIIibility of moving there.
We had been living in Vancouver.

We f"1r8t stopped in San FranciIlco and I was most deligbted with Cbinatown. I
bought a 8IIlB11 ivmy Buddha statue, an ivory Elephant statue and incense. I later
burned tbc incense in my room 8'U1'prising my mather woo came in wondering
what I was doing and cautioning me not to set the bcuee on fire.

When I was elevco 'NC did indeed move to Santa Monica. In the ensuing Yc:aI1l, I
1JIorsme much more healthy. In fact, the doctors In Vancouver had said I would do
much bettet in California.

One day BOon after 1M!: settled in our bome in Santa Monica my mother called me
into the kitclum, MJackie, come here and sit down in the dining nook. I want you
to hear aomcone on the radio. It'll going to take a little time, Sl settle down," She
then turned on the radio and we liBtened together tD Alan Watta She had been
listen;ng before and IJhe wanted. to ebare hiI!I tcachinga with me.

MY parents were fnm England and had EngJiIJh accents as did Alan Watta 80 he
felt a little like a member of my family and we liItened to his tcaclling& together
about Taoism, Buddhil!m and Japanese art. My mother made a point of doing this
a number of times and I was transCim by the eloquence of A1Bn Watts as well as
the Asian and oriental world he opened to us.

The next year my mother and her friend took a class 00. world religions at the
University of California Extemdon. When the cla.sB wee over we were talking in the
same dining nook and my mother paused, looked me in the eye and said, "If I had
my liCe to live over again, I would want to be a Buddh;st! This moment lives with
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me still It is an indelib1ll memory. Years later, three months after IIJ¥ mother-died
I had a profound realization that I had lost not only my mother but my teacher.

My mother also taught me a lot about the arts. Both abe and my father lovcd
theater and plays and. they often took II:\V sister and I to performances. She also
bad a deep km: of music and opera, as well as the visual arts and often took U8 to
art exhibits.

YeaI1l later, her words about wanting to have been a Budc1hist were still with me
as I enrolled in classes at U.C. Santa Barham where I spent the IlCJrt two yams in
a dual majr in philosophy and psychology.

I took c1asBes Iron Alexander SerJonsky in Plato, Ethk:e and Aesthetice. From
Herbert Fingarette, I took basic Western PhiloBophy aDd also a class an
Confucius. Fmgarette bad taught himeelf to read Chinese and bad. t:ran.IIIated.
Confuciua.

Perhaps most important fm' me was the Buddhil!l:m. class with Paul WeinpahI. I
also took a class from him in Mysticism. Professor WeinpahI spent the next year
on sabbatical in a Zen monastery in Japan. On returning, be wrote a book about
his experiences that was the f'um in English to emphasize Zen meditation: '"I'he
Matter of Zen.· While othcnJ bad written of the poetry, the paintingu, 01' the
en1ightenment experiences ci Zen, no one had written about meditation as the
core practice of Zen.

Mblr two years at UC Santa Barbara, I transferred. to UCLA and chose to major in
peychoIogy with a minor in philDsopby. Theat: two strong interests played out after
graduation 811 I worked as an educational psychologist with children while
continuing to tlIkc~ philosophy claues at UCLA.

Philoeopby finally won aut as Profe8lJOl' Scsonsky invited me to come back to
Santa Barbara to join the newly created PhD philosophy program. as a graduate
student and. teaching 8.8iIistant in. philosophy.

The yeaI15 as a doctoral student in the new philosophy pi t1P am were very intenec
8S we were the f'1l"St students and the faculty bad. very high ezpectatjone of us.
One of the proferJSOl'l5 8llid "ln order to graduate you have got to prove to us that
you are one of us---that you are at our level- Along with the intensity there were
many poeitiverJ in. my two and a ha1fyean 8S a graduate Irt.udent at U.C. Santa.

-""'"-
Because the school ill part €X the University of California system and is in. a very
beautiful place it draws a very outstanding and creative faeuU;y. These were
primarily faculty that I had known UI an undergraduate in all the area of
pbilol!lOphy that I wu int.ensted in: Plato, Ethics, Aesthetics, and Ea8te:rn
Philosophy. I was eiec able to take classeB from other visiting faculty 8UCh as
Huston Smith, renowned scbo1ar of world rdigiona I bad a bouse in the
mountains of Santa Barbera aDd I commuted to the school on my BMW
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motorcycle. It was a beautiful place to live with its mountains and beaches. I
enjoyed being a teaching assistant. I had Ipc:ci.aI sections fm' large introductian to
phiIoeophy cia..........

It was the: 1960'11. Kc:nnc:dy was President; we were in the Vid:nam War, and I was
listening to the music of Bob Dylan. A group of us who were teAching 8.l!8ista.nts
convinced our profc:seor to U8e Bob Dylan's lyrics as an llJUlIIlple of eUstmtjaJjsm

I took an eteeese class in Japanc:ac: literature: from a wonc:krful profc:llllOr who
deepened my interest in Haiku and painting. I began writing Haiku and comparing
diff=t tranelations of Issa, my favorite poet,

NJ much of my Irtudkll m::re in Wartc:rn cerebral philollophy. I often fdt I. oon:l1ict.
between my need to focus on difficult ccncepte and the pull r1 Santa Barbara's
relaxed, laid-be.ck beech environment, with its many eenreee,

Nothing IIIlid thiII conflict clearer than when my students in my dillClUudon sesaion
would open their books, hold them In the si.dc: of their desks, and sand would pour
=c

On the more nc:gative side of my time at V.C. Santa Be.rbara,. there were many
etresscre, My house in the mountains burned down in a forest rue and I Io8t all of
my bocka and a lot of my possessions at the end of the f"ll'St semester.

Although,. I found an eeen nicer house in the mountains, in the second year of
graduate school I developed an uncommon fOlIn of arthritis. I deve1opc:d heel
spurs and chronic inflAmmation of my fc:et and later of my shoulders and back
such that I bad to waIk on crutches fm' a oouple of weeks. I was only twcmty-fivc:.

•
After completing an the required courses philoeophy gradlE.tc students had three
all-day eXAm&. Most people failed the first one as did I. Some were allowed to IBke
the f"lI'Bt exam again en a Ph.D. 1evc:J. which was 80 in my case. I took it again and
passed and then went on to pass the second cxam. These exams were exccedingIy
lItresaful They cmtai1cd hours of writing. I remember ilking an exam. when I was in
a traikr while outside there was an intense rairurtorm.

A moment of relief from the IItresS was when I decided I would do my Ph.D. thc:sis
on the phiIOBOphy of art, examining Japanese aClBthc:tic concepts. I Btudic:d
Japanese and applied to a scholarship in an intensive IIUIIlIJ1CI" program in
Japanese at Harvard and was accepted This excited and delighted me.

But all was not positive in the year to come.

While I moved on. others were not allowed to take the: first exam again and one of
those etudents committed suicide:

Another student passed the: fiNt llJUlIIl and began tca.ching at the junior college
but he had a stutter whicll. made it difficult fm' biro to teach end be shot himsdf,
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thus committing suicide in the student union building. No one on the faculty had
been acnsitive enough to help him deal with the stuttering. They just gave him the
job ami left him 0Cl his own.

There was one more attempted suicide during this period. He wall my roonunate at
the time. Although he survived that attempt, much later in hill life, he final1y did
commit suicide. Yet a fourth student plagiariz.ed substantial part:B of his PhD
di98ertati.an ami he was kicked out of the program. People said that what he did
wall commit '"academic suicide.-

'meee were an friends of mine.

During this time I began to have shortness ar breath ami was told by my doctor
when he listened to m;y heart ami did a few teste, that I needed to go right away to
Los Angeles to have IDOl'l:I advanced cardiac testa. A day or 10 later I was in the
h08pltal and I was in the midst of teste, I was told m;y heart was enlarged, was
lcaking and that I needed lurgexy. I WIll a&ked to wait in the hospital until the
lUl'geoD would return from a trip to Japan

I didn't want to stay, m;y cat hadjullt had kittens and I wanted to go home, but
when I told them this, the doctors told me, "'If' you leave we only give you four
weeks to Iive.- I stayed.

A week later" I was in the midst of open-heart lurgery. They replaced the aortic
valve on the very day that was my mother'l'I birthday. They replaced it with a
plastic and stainl.els steel prosthesis and patched the aorta.

I went home to m;y parent's house in Santa Monica weighing a hundred IlIld fi\OC
pounds and graduallY recovered from the heart surgery but the arthritis got
worse. I just lived with that, sometimeB using a cane.

Af'tc:r the surgery I felt that something wu different in my life. I tallq:d with my
mother about it and she said she had also noticed a diffc:n:nce--it was like I was
reborn into a new life.

Within three or four weeks after m,y surgery, I knew couldn't return tD the
graduate program. and I had this very strong intuition I needed tc go tD a
meditation retreat center although I didn't know where or what kind of center. I
looked at Hindu and Christian ones and Asked many friends.

One of my fellow graduate studenta was fran New York and kept a subscription to
the Village Voice. He IIlmt IIlCI an article about a Zen meditation retreat center
Tassajara- that was ron through the San Francisco Zen Center.

I called the San Fnmcisco Zen Center and they told me I couId not go to Tassajsra
until I practiced with them for em month8 and that it may or may not be the place
for me. But Ijust knew it was the right direct::ion. A few months later I anived at
the door of the Zen Center. And ao began m;y journey.
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IIITRODlICTlON

COMING TO ZEN CENTER

I fly from LotI Angelea to San Francisco. check into a little hotel on Van Ness near
Bush Street, and walk over to the Zen Center on Bush Street. The building used
to be a Jewish IS}'llIlgOgUC and I I5Ce the Star of David on the outside wall I eee
from a sign on the door that meditation or Zazen. begins at 5:30am but DO one is
there fa." me to talk to.

I come back at 5:30am and go upatair& Tbcrc is an area with black cushions and
Japanese tatami mats and double doors leadjng tD another room. Someone is
sitting on one of the cushiona outside the door 80 I go and sit nearby. I hear other
people sitting outside the door where rm sitting and BOIIIC are going irndde the
deer.

I arrange myself sitting facing the wall in full lotus BII I am uscd. to doing. Other
people come and I hear bells and then there is silence. I sit in the WIlY I have
Jcarned to do meditation up until thia point, paying attention to my breath, as in
my readings and the teachingB of Paul WienpahL

Mta' what lSCCmIl to me to be about fif'tem minutes there are more bell eounde
and the people sitting nearby me stand up and go through the double doors into
the room. fm very confused. The meditation period ill BUpposed to be forty
minutes and I am certain forty minutes bas not passed.

I continue sitting jhere and then I hear chanting coming fnxn the other room. I get
up and go up to the double doonr. and peak in through the crack in the middle
People arc standing chanting. fm very confused.

I go back and Bit on my cuabion and then I hear people ooming out the door. I
think they must be coming back to do more meditation, but they are not; they arc
going down the I9tcpIl and out the building.

I look BI'Ound and see Suzuki. Roahi fa." the flIBl: time. Btanding at the door, bowing
to each student all they leave. I get. up and go down the steps and IlIIk one of the
other students what is happening. He exp1aiml that people -.t fl2' f~ minutes.
And, I realize lIometbing happened to me that I can't understand

I go back to my hotel and come back again the next day. I go early and somebody
is in the office. I learn mare about Zen Center and OIl this day I go through the
double door8 into the meditation room and sit in meditation with Suzuki Roshi
and other students foc forty minutes.

I never totally understand what happened that fl1"8t day, and it never happens
agatn
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CHAMPAGNE: AN INTRODUCTION TO SUZUKI Room

It's June 21, 1970. I'm B1 Tassajlra B1 the reception ar~ Ed Brown and Meg
Qaw1er's wedding.

It's a warm .-unny day and the 1 eception • Ou~ on the path in front of the old
zendo. There is a general feding of happiness and joviality in the warm aun, a
good feding that Ed and Meg arc now happily married

Tables arc set up with tablecloths; there arc hors-d'oeuvre and champagne.

We an: each given a glass flute of champagne if we want one, cr other drinks, and
touts arc made. I'm standing about ten feet fn:m. table of full champagne flutes.
Other students are on~ right and Idt and Suzuki. Row and his wife Okusan.
are standing nearby. rm holding a second, ejmoet full glass of champagne in~
right bend,

Suzuki Roshi has emptied his glass. He walks a few stepB 10 the table and rea.cheil
for a second flute of champagne. Okusan Il10VCB towardII him from the right and
gmltly II1aps his hand saying B0111ething like, "No, only one g1asII, no more.~ She
means it but both or them. are smiling.

Suzuki RoiIhi moves away frem the table and Olruaa.n begins ta.Ildng 10 someone
else. I'm IItB.nding about 8 feet away watchjng Suzuki. 100ks 1lI"OUlI.d, Bti111llliling,
and wa1ks toward me. In one movement be looks at the apparently full champagne
flute in my hand and reaches fer it, now 100king briefly at me in the eyes -- his
eys twinkling He takes my champagne flute, he took a sip, I let. go, and be moves
away. No words/I may then have bowed, I don't remember.

I'm left with a warm, wonderful, slightly amazed feeling.
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MY TDIIB AT BUSH lITREI!:T ZIl:II CElITBR

MOVING TO ZEN CEN I'ER

After II time af exploring Zen Center and Suzuki Roam. I went home to Santa
Monica to visit my parents. I sllarcd my impressimw of Zen Center and the
teachen and the community and told them I wanted til move there and spend an
unBpecificd amount of time practicing meditation. It was hard, particularly fm' my
father, to undcntand but he and my mother supported my choice.

My heart doctors told me that now and far- the rest of my life I would be on an
anti-coagulant and the one change I should mala: would be to no kmger ride II-
I went back to Santa Barbara and sold my motorcycle, packed up my belonginga,
and aplajned my situation to the faculty at U.C. Santa Barbara and to my
friends, and went on an <iIiciaJ. leave arabsence. I thm walt back to myparents
in Santa Monica. I ha~ 33 first couainll and my favorite one, Monica was visiting
them with her eighteen year old daughter.

I told them I was driving to move to San Francisco and they asked if they could
come with me. On the way we stayed in Big Sur, and then arrived. in San
Francisco where they joined me fer the night at my little hotel. They departed the
nest day fer their home in Vancouver.

All told, the return to Santa Barbara, quftting graduate echcol, the goodbyea, the
support of my parents and having my cousins corne with me to San Francisco, felt
like an epic journey, as I began II new stage of life at Zen Center.

Soon after they k:ft, learned there was 11 room vacant in the flat a.croea the street.
It wall on Bush street and I moved into it

That began my regular daily practice of zen meditation with Suzuki Roshi,
Katagiri Sensei, and the other students.
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SIX MONTHS OF PRACTICE

In order to be able to attend rlllJlllljara which I very much felt called to do, one has
to do IIix months of practice at Zen Center.

During this IIix monthB I alternated between four differrm.t activities: I was doing
eome academic study in phiIoaopby. I alao needed to take care of nw body afteIo
the heart surgery by working out in a gym.

And then I WB8 entering into the totally nan-academic, non-inteIlectual practice of
zazen and 1earning bow to engage with the tradition of the Zen. Center and its
community and with my fellow students and our reaebcra.

Mter a few months my mother COIIleIJ 10 visit She trtaya iD. the botcl. I used 10 8tay
in and spemia an evening with me in my Oat She rneeta my roommate, Reb
And.cnan, and they have a strong encounter. Reb is working an a project and my
mother and I are eating dinner in the kitchen. Reb kecpa coming into the kitchen
to get snacka and talk to UJ and this continues fq- a number of boW1J. Somehow
my mother always remcmbers thia---cven twenty yeIll'lIIlatcr.

She attended. a dharma talk by Suzuki. Roshi and they bad a brief converaa.tion
afterwarda. Later she expt sBed to me and my fatbf:lo that she felt I WIlB doing the
right thing that she had a positive experience r1 Suzuki Rosbi About a year later
S~ Roshi aaid Reb IJ(J wanted to be a Zen priest that be WeJII ordaining him
after an unUtJUally ehcrt time. I've etten wondered. if my mather picked up an
Reb's unique peraona1i.ty in that time in the apartment
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EARLY IMPRESSIONS

Soon aftel' arriving to explore Zen Center, I met Katagiri Sensei who Suzuki Roshi
has invitJld 10 come to Zen Center to aflSi8t him in teaching. Kata:giri is a younger
teecbee, He is there with his wife and two young ecne and I feel he is more
approe.cha.ble and available to talk to than Suzuki Ro6hi. He teI1ll me that it is not
ISO long since he graduated from a Buddhist University in Jape.n and he is
inteTe8ted in my academic studies.

One of m;y strong first impressions of Katagiri and Suzuki Roahi is how they
engage in the cleaning of the meditation hIll1 and the staircase. They are wearing
robes and they roll up their sleeves and energetically clean the floors. h fec1a like
this is an important activity to them and Suzuki ROBhi talks a few times about
how 'We have 10 clean the comers and do it veIY energetically and well And both of
them say that they learned this at Eiheiji, their training monaately in Japan.

Suzuki Roshi also talks about how when he wu a student in Japan, his teacher
etreeeed not wuting food In that context Suzuki RoIIhi said when he shops for
food he gets veget&.ble9 and fruits that are bruised and not in perfect condition. He
purposely cbcosee 10 purchase those vegetables and fruita. Somehow this
resonates with me but I have a diffICUlty in doing the l:JIlIDe thiDg---ehoosing the
1eaIIt preeentable of theee foods.

Zen Center is in the Japanese: quartel' of the city, where many Japanese: live and
shop. There is a hardware store there and I buy a little teapot and it says "Made in
Occupied Japan- on the bottom. It WIl8 made in Japan right afta:' World War IL
Somehow this brings a context to Suzuki Roahi, the Zen Center, and this whole
life fin moving into.

What does it mean? It's 80mething about the larger picture of the wurld, about
people, about war, and I remember blackouts in Vancouver when we were afnUd
Japan might attack the city. I aIao remember a V-Day parade. This larger world
context that I had yown up in is somehow part of this.

One afternoon I meet the scactmy of Zen Center, Yvonne Rand We have a good
talk and I feel very welcomed by her.

One day she is in the office with her daughter who is four or fwe years old. While
ta1king with Yvonne, I aIao play with her daughter. The next time I see Yvonne: she
tell8 me that abe is in a precess of divorce and her daughter enjoyal playing with
me and told bel' that abe could accept me as her father.

Another tUne when I go to talk to Yvonne: she introdllCe8 me to Gary Snyder, the
poet, and the three of us have a veIY engaged talk about Zen and poetry.

TheIJe iDitial timea with Yvonnc: IIlIlke me feel more at home, a part of, BllC1
included in the community.
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ZAZEN, THE KYOSAKU AND SUZUKI ROSHl

I'm sitting on. my cushion facing the wall during a forty-minute zazen period. I
suddenly fcd. Suzuki Roshi's hands on my shouldcrB. He gently adjusm my
posture, sometimes pulling my shoulders back, sometimes IDDVing me a little to
one side or the other, sometimes bringing my forward head more in line with my
shouIdcn and my spine. He then IllOVC8 on down the row of students, adjusting
others. I hear only the faint rustic of his robes. I haw a feeling of intimate
appreciation.

Other times when Pm sitting in zazen I hear the sharp "crack" of the stick that
Suzuki RoBhi carries, caI1cd a kyoaaku, as he rituany lJtrikclI a IlIccpy student on
each shoulder. The sound brings me and an the other students sitting nearby to
wakefuIncss. SUzuki. Roshi is following the traditional Japanese Zen use of the
kyosaku stick as he walks slowly down the isle behind the students sitting in
meditation, holding the kyoeaku upright in front of him. If you are fJghting
sl.ccpincss sitting on }'OW' cushion and wouki like help. you raise }'OW' two hands
together in a bowing gesture and hold them there Suzuki Roshi will stop in back
of you, turn and faa: }'OW' back, and then reet the flat part of the stick on your
right shoulder. You then tilt your head to the Icl't, BtilJ. holding your hands in the
bowing gesture, and he will strike you sharpy but not too hard, twice, right on. the
shoulder muscle that gets IIOl'C and tight. You then tilt your head tD the right and
he docs the same thing tc your left shoulder. Others who earlY the kyosaku will
strike you once on each shoulder, but SUzuki Roshi USUBily docs it twice in rapid
succession, "'whap-whap-. It doesn't hurt, and serves tD wakJ:: me up. make my
9houl.de:nI Ieee stiff, and clear my mind. The ecund ahIo serves tD wakJ:: up all
those nearby.

•
A eeccnd use of the kyosaku. is when I am BIeepy in zazen and Pm nodding.
Suddenly I notice that the iltick is resting on my right moulder and Suzuki Ro8hi
is lll:anding behind me. Immedjately I mmtally SIly: "I'm not alccping, I'm awake,
I'm awake... r And then. as I raille my bands to bow: "Oh, OK, I guess I was getting
sleepy and nodding off.-

I, of ccuree, did not notice Suzuki. Roshi as he walked down the isle behind me
and saw that I was sleepy and nodding. He has come to compassionately wake me
up without my aaking fIX" it. Mter I feci the kyoBaku on my shoulder and have
composed mysdf. I then raille my hands in a bowing gesture, tilt my head to the
Idt, and the process.happens just as if I had requested it.
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HARA

One day at Zen Center I remember Suzuki R08hi talking to a group of UB.

For formal lectures he almost always sits on a cushion, but now he is 8tanding
up. He finishes a sentence, pa.uses briefly, and then lilly&: "I want you to think
about troll; really think about it.~ All he spcak8 these word!! biB right hand
repeatedly pam hi.lliower abdomen, a few inches below hia waist I notice with
amazement the combination of words and hand gesture. Suzuki. Roahi is t8ling U9
to "think" with OUT hwa, the balance point and energy center etreeeed in many
Aei.an syeteJml of health, meditation and martial erte, In teaching US how to do
zazen meditation he has already told US to preee our diaphragm down towards our
hara, as well as to hold our hands in a mudra position just at that place. Now he
is telling us to~ from that place. At least one and perhaps two other time8 I
experience the IIllIDC thing, Suzuki Roshi tells us to "think" about lIOIIlr:thing IIIlI he
pats his ham.

I'm .UTe Suzuki. Roshi's use of the wcnl "think" here is not what we in the West
mean by "think"', In. the West people sometimes tap their forehead when they say,
"I want you to think about this"', to emphasi2e that WIe~ with our head, with.
our brain-mind

Suzuki RaBbi,. and much of Zen literature, often. use worda in different, unique
ways. A related example is when they speak of "Big Mind"' tr"Buddha Mind"',
C1ellrly the capitaJjz«l word "Mind"' here is not what _ in the West mean by
"mind"',

By patting his hw;a when telling US to "think" about I5lmlCthing, it feds like Suzuki.
RoI!Ihi i8 taking me away from my heed and regular mind. He brlnga my focus
b&clr: to my body, to the jmmedjacy of my embodied experience. By patting hill
hara he is returning me to my embodied zazen practice, a practice centered in my
ham. And thi8 le a pnu:tice coming to life in II broad oonttOO:: the con~ of the
whole practice structure that Suzuki Roam has created

yes•. .. to "think from that pIace.

1.



REALIZING I HAVE THREE TEACHERS

After a short period at the Zen Center, I rrsltvai that I actually had three teachers.
Suzuki. Roehi W8II clearly rIJ¥ main teacher but he had brought two other young
Zen priests from Japan to help him.

It was clear to me that Suzuki Roshi. knew l!01'I1Ct:hing I needed to learn. But I
needed to learn it with my body and not my head and he embodied that something
I was being drawn to. And yet despite being the senior teacher and the one in
charge he did it in a very gentle ordinary way. And, he laughed more oftell than
the others.

One rI. them W8.B Katagiri Sensei who I have already mentioned In one lccture I
attended of hiB, he made a statement that atayed with me from then on. He said,
-As Zen students you need to 6tand up straight and plant your feet flmlly (pause)
...in emptiness,"

The third teacher W8II Kobun Chino who WIllI the youngest. He had a softer,
gentler way about him. and I oou1d sense in bim an lU'tiBtic, seneitive nature.
When he gave lectures they wen: poetic and they flowed in an intuitive way
dlffm'ent from the other teachers.

Taken together, these three diffen:nt ways of teaching brought a great richneee to
my life at Zen Center.

•
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JAPANESE DIRT

Suzuki ROllhi is aeJurl the queatioc: "In our practice why do we bave to do lID
many thinp in such a formal, ritualistic Japllnese way?"

Retelling it in m;y own words, this is how I remember Suzuki Roehi's reply:

"In Japan Zen Buddhiem. is 98% dead Most of the practice that does occur is
empty ritual; it doesn't bave life; aliYing spirit in it. I'm trying to bring the 2%, the
real living spirit of Zen to America.

It'll like a lIlDIlll living plant that I am bringing fnm Japan. In order to stIly llJi:VC
the plant bas to be in eoiI. or dirt. So along with the living plant I am bringing
.Jepanese dirt. The dapaneee dirt is the rituals, the dapaneee fOl1D8 and ways of
doing thinp. I baTe taken the living plant in its dapaneee dirt and planted it in
American l:JOiJ. Illld I'm watering it and taking care of it in hopes that it will 6tIly
ELlive and take root here in America.. This is why our practice baa llUCh JIlpll"ese
ritUlllisti.c ways.

Mter many years, maybe 100 years, hopefully the pIant will be well rooted and
hIlve grown. and the J0p'mese dirt and the American dirt will bave combined
together. Then you will:reall.y have American Zen here in America.-

Both p&rt8 of Suzuki. Roehi's statement, the one about Zen beins 98% dead in
Japan and the one about Japaneee dirt and the living plant of Zen, have etayed
strongly in m;y mind over all theee years. They seem to say a great deal about the
living context through which his teachinga are coming to us.

16
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KATAGIRI'S WISDOM

Towards the end of IDf six month's practice at Zen Center, Yvonne Rand tells me
that she is going to Tassajara fOC' a few days Emd would I like to go with her and a
few other students just fOC' a quick visit I agree and go with them and have a VCI'Y
positive apericnce aa I visit fOC' the fd time. Ever since I heard of this place, I
ha.d fdt this is where I need to go. Thill short visit confirms my feeling that this is
the ps.th fer me.

As I I'ell1i= I want to go to Taasajara, I ha"" a meeting with Richard Baker, a very
senior Zen student, end the one who was instrumental in purchasing TllfI8lI.jara..
He is the person one must see to be appt Oyed to go to Tas8ajara, We have a good
meeting and he approves my going.

La=- I talk out my plans to leave fOC' TllllIBjBra with Katagiri Sensei. We've
previously talked about my studies and he has a strong suggestion. He teIIs me
that he believes I should not &0 right to TaaBajBra but I should return to U.C.
Sllnta Barbara Emd complete the one last Ph.D. omm. that I have not yet taken. If I
pass this cmm it would give me a IIlB.8ter"s degree and I would be advanced to
Ph.D. candidacy.

Katagirl te1ls me that he knows that I am. Ilf'raid to F bllck to the place where I
became 190 sick and where sevtmll friends committed suicide. However he also
knOW'll that I have learned how to do Zen meditation practice and he is oonfident
that I will able to maintain a daily practice while preparing fOC' end taking the
exam. And thee. he 1Sll.ys, you will have completed everything but your dissertation
before you go on to Tasaajara.

•I take in his advice, but part of me really wants to go to Tassajara. But, I realize its
wisdom, and prepare to return to Sllnta Barbara..

17



LAS!' PhD EXAM - BACK IN THE DRAGON'S MOUTH

Back in Santa Barbara, I had to find a place to live and re-register. One profeuor,
Paul Wi.edpahl, told me that I would do the exam under him, which I did. TbiII is
the profe&lKlr who had introduced me to Zen Buddhism and with whom I studied
the ChriBtian mystics. He prepared the exam and orerBlI.W my taking it and told
me afterwards that I had pa!J8Cd it on a Ph.D. leveL

I had planned 10 just tBkc the exam and then IJl to TaasajBra but I stayed six
weekB longer because I was asked by the Department to be a teaching B.8IIistant
for a visiting profCllllOl'. It began tn feel. like there is yet another academic hurdle
bdore going to TaBBlljara.

In the midst, 1IOID.cthi.ng new happened for me. A new friend who had been
addicted to heroin asked if be could stay with me and go r:if it. I had never taken
care of a friend to that degree. I think it may have been that the teaching of
compassion, and my prellence from. meditation helped me to go through it with
him. I wanted to visit Zen Center again and he came with me to Berkeley where I
dropped him off. Afterwards I mi.lIscd. him; I mieeed taking care of biro. I was
probably miaBing the 9tate I had gone into, in helping him.

•
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MY TIME AT TAllllAJARA

ARRIVAL ATTASSAJARA

In late summer of 1968, I drive J:D;Y International Harvester van from Santa
Barbara north to Jamesburg and. then along the dirt road into T8.Il9ll.jara. At last I
have made it to the p1aoc that began drawing me over a year ago. My plan is to
stay fa' a number of months; I'm not sure how long. I willjuat see how it goes. My
arthritis has gotten a little worse, especially in my feet, and I walk in from the
parking lot with a cane.

Mter lIClme discussion, fm given the job of taking the few shelves of books and
expanding and organizing them. into a helpful libnuy fer guM. during the
summer guest seaecn, 8!l well 8l!I a Buddhist studies library for resident Zen
atudent& Mter each work period there is bath time in the hot sulfur apringa. I'm
allowed to stop work ten minutes early to have a little longer in the baths in hopos
that it helps with my arthritis. I gradually adjust to the lIChedule, the early
morning meditation periods, the macrobiotic food and the general environmc1.t of
Zen practice combined with the students being hotel keepers during the summer
gueet eeaecn,

rm. strongly affected by an older student, Tim Buckley. rm struck by how be uses
the word "mindfulnesa". On the one hand there is the Buddhist use of the term
emphasizing mindfuInees meditation. And on the other hand there is what 8CC:IIlII

10 be a very American use; I hear an American voice with a southern accent: "Now
I want you-all to pay attention, be mindful aCwbat you're doing there." Tim
Bucldcy bringe the term "mindful" home to me in II new way.

Eadl morning before the work period. there is a "work meeting" of B1l the students
at Tallsajara led by the work leader. When there is a need, I am assigned a
different temporary job, usually in the garden or the office. Aftcl' a month or I!IO rm
aware that the young man who is the work leader is irritating me. There is
aometbing about bill attitude and way of dealing with people that mekes me
uncomfortable. One evening I laugh to myself.~ I am in this wonderful
Butidhi.st meditation reereet center doing what feels vezy right to me, and I'm
thinking about and feeling irritated with a certain perecn, Can't I let fP of this?
All the week8 continue I do let go, and develop a friEndly relationl!lhip with the
work leader.
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E.L. HAZELWOOD

Om: of the fll'8t people I meet when I come to Td88.jara in the late summer of
1968 is E.L. Hazelwood He is in charge of the "shop" where all things mechanical
were maintained, repaired and created I get to know him f1l8t eeceuee when I
arrive I have an acetylene torch in my van that I WIl8 just k:arning to uae to IIlIlke
IIIIllill metal sculptures, and I want to donate the torch to Tassajara. He: gladly
accepts the gift and shows me around the shop. I have alwaya loved In work with
my handa and I visit the shop and eeek E.L.'s help and support many til:nee
during my!'day. In the meditation haI1, the~ we an have our regular places
and E.L. aim on the I!IBmC: row 88 I do II fc:w people: llWlly. On I!IOlDl: lc:vcl I Immv and
appreciated E.L., although I neeer get tn know him. in II very personal way.

At the end of each three month practice period there is a one week ses.shi11, eeven
days of very concentrated meditation practice, including many 40 minute pcri.nds
of zazen each day, short breaks and a short work period At the beginning of the
.se.sshin. Suzuki Rosbi U8CI!I the: kyo.sQku in a diffen:n.t way. He goes down the: two
rowa of studc:nts striking each atudc:nt twia:: on each shoulder without the ritual
bowing. There is along sequence: of ~whap-wba.p" sounds. It seems to lilly to me:
"All of you, wake up, we an: atarting the eesee day lSC88hin, give it your best
effort"

E.L. Hazelwood is very much f1ghting aleepiness during some of the meditation
periods. I don't remember the details, but probably be had received the kyosaku
him on his shoulders II number ~ times, both requested and not. When Suzuld
Rosbi is not ritualistically walking the aiales with the kyosaku, be sits zazc:n with
us, sitting on a raised platform facing UlI B8 we sit facing the: wall One time
Suzuki Rosbi suddenly leapt up from bia cushion, strode up behind E.L. and hit
him many timc:s leudly on each shoulder. There WIl8 no ritual, just fast, intc:nge
action that very much atartled me and burned into my memory.

I wondered how E.L. was doing, and I wondered if Suzuki. Roshi was angry, but I
never spoke to either one of them about it. Otlrer studenu at Tassajara went
through intense, prolong pcri.nds of lI1eepine!ll!l during zazen, although I never did
But I newer wq;eI ienced Suzuki Roshi's intense reaction tn anyane in that way
other than that one: time with E.L.

Much later I ream. that some yean aftm" he left TllB8lljara, E. L. committed suicide.
I will alwaya have mem.oric:s and a special place in my heart for E. L.

20
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TO STAY AT TASSAJARA IN THE WINTER

It's fall1968; I've settled in and adjusted to life at Tassajua and am thinking about
the fall/winter Practice Period that will 800Il begin. A Practice Period is a two or
three IIlOD.th monastic meditation intemdve with a strict ecbedule, I want to stay
at Tll88IljaIa far the ClUling Practice Period and rm disCW:l8ing it in a meeting with
Suzuki Roebi. He~

"You shouldn't Btay hen: at TassajU'a in the ran and winter. You have arthritis am
the wintc:ra here are rainy, cold and damp. People: with artbritis shouldn't be here
in the winter. It won't be good for you at ali, you should go back and practice in
San Francisco,"

I have a very different. feeling. I tell him that I have a Itrong feeling/intuition that I
should stay at TaSIla.jU'a through the fall/winter Practice Period. I tell bim that I
don't know why; I can't really articulate it, but I have this strong feeling that I
should stay, it fec1B very right to me.

Suzuki ROIJhi looks at me very directly, listening Il8 I talk, and then Sllys
l!OID.ething like: "OK, ifyou feel this 80 stralgly you can stay for the Practice
Period."

I'm emeW'd at what Suzuki Roahi baa said, and that he said it 80 quickly. I feel he
really listened to me, that he heard and connected tv my deepest feelinga. AlBa I
sense that he isn't attached to his own ideas, that he very easily can let them go.

I leave his cabin with a positive feeling a contented happiness. I feel that I'm on
the right path. and 9mt I have the right teacher.

Bc:fore the Practice Period beginI on October 12, I:return to Santa MoDica to visit
my parent!! and I buy a wmderfully warm dawn underwear jacket to keep me
warm in the winter, It works perfectly!

"



MY WAY

After a few weeks at Tal:Isa.jBra, I'm given a robe tD WC:llJ' while doing meditation.
Someone baa made these foc the students at TEl.Il8ll.jara. They are grey, Iight-weight I
material. I try wearing the robe and I don't like it, I'm not comfortable wearing it I [
don't like the look of the robe aesthetically and I don't lli how it feels on my body
when I'm wearing it f(]l" zazen.

I find looee black pants and a Japanese style bls.ck ja.cket in the goodwill bmI: near
the laundry and I start wearing them and feel comfortable in them. Later I find
another pair and this is what I Wllal' my whole stay at Tassajara..

At nm I feel alittle guilty because Blmost all the other students are wearing robes.
But the robes don't feel comfortable f(]l" me. It is not my way.

Gradually, as the summer guest winds down, I alao become aware that most r4
the men who sre staying on at Tassajllra have ehased their heads. rm told that
Suzuki Roshi prefers men who are staying at Taasajlra f(]l" a longer time tc do

""'-
I had come for the IJllmmer seeeion, not knowing how long I would stay, but as it
moved into the more fmmaJ. Fall practice eeeeicn and I realjm'J I wanted to
continue, I also wanted tc have a shaved head

Dan Welch, a sealer student who had been in a Zen mona.stery in Japan, offc:rcd
to cut aff the hair and shave the heada of anyone who wanted it and I requeeted
that he do that frr me. That is a strong memory that Btayed with me. It felt like a
momentous decision and action: that I WBB really making a commitment to
TallaajEua and to practice. Having a I!Ihaved head also made me mme like Suzuki.
Roehi, the other Japanese teachers and aenior student&. Also I did feel a symbolic
letting go of IlOlIle of my unique peraonal identity in not baving any hair.

Afterwarda, I was really delighted by the feeling of the sun, the breeeee, and later,
the rain, on my head

Perhapa the rcbee and the shaved. head ere examplea of the Japanese dirt Suzuki
Roshi had IIpOken of. I:never could accept the robes, but having a shaved. head felt
just right
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TANGARYO

Before a student can participate in their fll'8t Zen pmcticc period they must
complete what is caUed tfmgwyo when: they are required to sit zazen. in the
meditation hall. aU day fa five days. I believe this traditimI goes back to the
stories of the first Zen patriarch, Bodhidhaxma, who brought the Zen tradition
from India to China. Bodhidharma eet zazen in China alone in a cave fer many
years. In the past in China and JapBn if you wish tn enter and practice in a Zen
monastery you are not accepted inside until you have -.t zaze:n alone at the entry
gate far a number of days.

At Tassajara you sit tangaryo from morning until night and. can ooly leave the
zendo to use the bathroom. The other students join you in the meditation haD fer
periods of zo en, most meals and chanting, but the rest of each day you are alone
with other twIgaryo students. It is a rigorous experience and 0ccasi0naliy a
student decides during tanga1yo that this is not for them and leaves. I experienced
the fne days as diff'JCUIt but nat impossible. I was bothered by flies and
moaquitoes, and would time my tripe tD the bathroom, weoJkjng very slowly. I
c:ertainly apcrienccd it as a test of my commitment,. my resolve to full-time Zen
practice at Tassajara, to the Buddhist path, to this particuJar fmm of practice, and
to Suzuki ROlbi I asked myself, "Why am. I doing this?" I also experienced the
many things that come up in zazen: the dreams, the fantasies ... and. oo::asionally
a calm awarenesa.

Tangwyo is a kind of initiation, and I was greatly relieved when it WILl over. You
only have to do the five days of tangaryo once; if you return to Tassajara years
later fer another practice period you do not have repeat. it. Many months later
during my year at TB.lIBajara a friEnd of mine was sitting tnngaryo and I bad an
urge to help her in some way. I knew I should let her be alone, but my memory is
that I gave her some moequito repeIIant.
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BAMBOO TUBE

At an early point of my year at Tassajara Suzuki Roshi presents this teaching:

am order fer a Bnake to know its true nature - it hal to spend some time in a
bamboo tube.»

fro very stuck by this metaphor, thinking of and visualizing how a snake seems to
love to coil and curve ita body as it lI1ithenl along How hard it must be far the
snake 1D spend time in the stmigbt and IJfIITOW tube. And then I think of life at
Taasaj;lra. fm a natural "night-owl-, staying up lare at night and. sleeping late into
the morning. But at Tassajara the wake-up bell rings at close to 5:00 am and in
order to function I have to get to sleep very early. Three or four periods of zazen,
Bitting straight on a cushion not moving far fmy minutes can certainly be thaugbt
of as spending time in a bamboo tube. These are just two of the many aspects of
the b&mboo tube life at Tassajara.

Yet at the end of my year at Tassajara...l don't want to leave.

"
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NO READING

During the Fall Practice Period at Tassajua during a Dokusan meeting Suzuki.
Roshi tells IIIl:i that I should stop readjng ~DU are too much of a phiIosDpher; you
are too much in your head While you are practicing here at Tassajara you should
Dot reading anything.- A little later he amended his admonition: "If I am lecturing
on a ISUtra {a Buddhist l5Cripturel you can read that sutra in its English
translation, but nothing more.-

I haven't been reading much at Tassajara, the schedule doesn't allow it, but DOW
fin not to read at all. I haven't heard from. any other student that they have been
told this, 110 again I'm struck with how Suzuki. Roshi ill treating me as a unique
individual His teachings are personal. Clearly Zen practice ill not about reading,
but no reading at all ill a strung requirement. 11lis feds to me like another aspect
of m;y time at TassajU'a as spending time in a bBmboo tube.

A little later I hear that some of the more advanced students have asked Roshi to
lecture on a basic Buddhist autre, These IICriptureB are part of the historical
stream out of which the Zen school emerged. Buddhist literature and
cammentaries in English are~ limited in 1968, and it ill YCIY bard &r students
to understand these sutras translated from Sanskrit and Chinese.

At the end of the Fall Practice Period it is announced that in the Spring, Suzuki.
RaBbi will1ecture on the Lotus ButTa, a key &crlpture of Mahayana Buddhism. All
students at TllBI'IQjam will receive a translation copy to read to go along with his
lectures.

Suzuki. RaBbi must have IaDWD that this was gning to happen when he told me
that the only thing tcou1d read would be a lJU:tra that he was lecturing on. I BID.

happy and look farwanl to having thiII -approved- reading and study focus. Thill
provides some wiggle room in m;y bamboo tube.



LOTUS SUTRA

While I am in Santa Monica during the break, I go 10 the University library and
find a second tranRlation of the Lotus Sutra. I read some of it and BOUle

commentary on the eutra, I check out the eecoad traIlll1ation on a long-term loan
and bring it back 10Tallllajara. I bl:gin reading and cornpe.ring the two
tranIIlatiOllll.

The Spring Practice Period beginII and Suzuki. Roebi ill giving regular lectures on
the Lotus Sutra. He hall the book open in froot of him on a wooden IItand and
after BOUle prelimjnary remarks, his method is tD read aloud IIOIIlC lines from the
text and then explain and comment on tIu:m line by line, paragraph by paragraph.
page by page.

Most of the students an: listening to the Lotus Sutra lectures in man: or kss the
same way as they listen to other lectures, letting it come in and letting it go. Some
are sitting with haH' closed eyes, as in zazen. Some an: noddintl. I am sitting with
my open copy of the Lotus Sutra in front of me, CB:I"efully following the text Il8 be
1c:cturc& on it, line by line.

During one ieeture Suzuki Rollhi turnII the page f1 the text Bnd. begins reading the
line! at the top ar the next page. rm confused. my text does not have t:lu:se lines. I
look ahead and see the lines be is reading an: a page ahead. I believe I raiaed my
hand B!I I I!lpOke out: "Excuse IDf: R08hi, I thi.nk you turned two pages at once, 80
you're two pages ahead.. He looks at his book, turning back the pages. There is Q

moment's pause and then be speaka, a soft laugh in hie voice: "You BhauIdn't
have told me, we would have been two pages ahead!

I,
,

" •
Later I rcalize that if I hadn't spoken probably both Suzuki Ro8hi and no one else
in the room wmlld have noticed that we had skipped two pages. Mter the Practice
Period the Lotus Sutra always is important tD me, and forty years later, I study
Thich Nhat Hanh's tranalation and commentary on the sutra.
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SUZUKI ROSHI'S SON

During the Im:s.k period after lunch som.etimes Suzuki Roshi sits with students in
the 8UIl and bat1 tea. One day he t1ayu: -I'm worried about my ilion. I got a repJlt
that he's missing in Vietnam..-

I am moved and concerned by Suzuki ROBhi'. statement, I waa not aware that he
had a son here in America, let alone that he is part of the U.S. forces fighting in
Vietnam. I 8uddenly see Suzuki Roshi in a new light, as a man with a family, a
father, and risht now a veIy worried father. He is worried about his son in the
same -.y thot. my father worries about me. And I'm. 8truck that he baa chosen to
share this very person.aI part of his life with U8, with his students. Somehow this
adds a closer personal element to my relationship with my Zen teacher.

A few days later Suzuki Roshi teIls UIII that his son is no longer missing, that be is
OK, and that hc'lI very relieved I and the whole T8.88Iljara community share in biB

"'"".
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KOBUNcmNO

Two years aftfI' Suzuki Roshi arranged f« Katagiri. Sen8e:i to come and aBBiIIt him
with the growing Zen Center community, he brought a second teacher frcm
Japan, Koblm Chino Sensei. Kobun (the IlIUIlC he asked people to call him) came
in 1967 and was at TasBajara much cI. the year I was there. During that year, and
very much in the years that followed, he was both a signif'icant Zen teacher f« me,
and a close friend.

Kobun Chino WlUI very wen versed in the fcrJml of'a Zen monastery, the chants,
the rituals. the ways that monastery life and practice scamIeasly worked Suzuki
R08hi knew t:hi.6 and that was the primazy reason that he brought him to Zen
Center. Kobun was instrumental in the setting up of'Tassajara as a true JapaDCSC
Zen mona.BtcIy, the first in America. But the side of Kobun that I conncct.cd to was
his artistic Bide. I came to Ta8aa.jara with a bo.l!lic love and appreciation an of the
arts: painting, 6CU1pture, poctly, literature, music, theatre, dance, etc. In the
ycartI before coming to Tassajara, I had taken a class in Japanese arts, literature
and culture, practiced Japanese aumi.e painting with a teacher, read and wrote
haiku poems, and began lcarning Japanese. My bmtativc di s rtatien topic W8.lI an
.Jepeneee theories of art and aesthetics.

Kobun Chino very much connected to my Brtistic side. He felt to me to be an
artist-priest, and he affirmed my sense of' the conncctian of Zen with artistic
creativity. Kobun gave beautiful poetic lectures, different. from Suzuki Roehl, more
like an artwork, with freely following associations. Both Kobun and Suzuki Roehi
would have pauses, moments of silence in their lectures, but Kotnm's were longer,
more full and poignant Tbcrc was a kind, subtle profundity in Kotnm's tcaching3,
and he embodied j tin life and the way he interacted with studentB.

After discussing haiku pocby and my love of' the poet IsS8. a number of' t:i.rncs with
Kobun, he said: "You should Uy and write anc haiku poem everyday that you are
at Ta.ssa.jara.- I tried, but was nat successful in keeping it up.

Kobun surprised an d WI at New Years by leading US in making the delicacy
mcchi, sweet pounded rice. I think we stayed up moet of' the night taking turns
pounding the rice. Another time Kobun took aver the kitchen f« many hours and
made tempura, deep fried bettered vegetables, cooking enough f« all of'US to cat
at Tassajara..

Kobun also had a eof't, romantic side. A number or the women at Taesajara were
romantically attracted to him and be eventually manicd. one of them. I had a
strong relationship with Kobun in my yean aftm" TaslIajara and we taught a
number of cla88eB together.
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THE ONE WAY

Suzuki Roshi emphasized in his early lectures that you could fully practice with
him and still continue your connection with the religion you were brought up in.
You am continue to be Christian. Jewish or Musllin and a1IICl do Zen practice with
him,

Some af thiII teaching WWII in his early lectures printed in "Zen Mind: Bcginncr'15
Mind.-

I likcd thiII teaching but BDme deeper truth haunted me. I heard other teachen
cxplC!18 the opposite teaching that the way that they Wtt'C presenting WWII rc:aIly
the best, the true, the only way. I appreciated that Suzuki Roshi didn't do that.

I am participating in a scsahin at Tassajara. It i8 at the end. of a practice period
and now tawarda the end. at'the scsshin, to my amazement, I hear Suzuki Roshi
say there i8 milly on1y one way and that is the way we arc practicing right now.
The context im't appop.iate for asking questions I!IO ljuat lit with this.

Gradually, it comes to me tha.t it feds quite right 10 CJlptcu that in the context of
the sesshin. We arc Bitting intensively for seven. day&, every day, all day. And, in
that intenai.ty there: milly ill only one way. What was being called for in the
_bin is to give one hundred pet cent of yoWlIClf to that practice and 110 it fccla
right to experience it as the only way.



WAR

While we are practicing at Taasajara the war in Vietnam and. all the conbovcrsy
around it :is going on. Although we do not get a lot of daily news, we lmow what ill
happening. In the question-answer period after a lecture, a student asks Suzuki.
Roshi how should we relate 01' respond to the reality of war, especially the Vietnam
war. This is my memory of Suzuki RolIhi's reply:

"'FinIt we JOust accept that there will alwaYll be war. We must fully accept this with
an cd' our being. We must ruDy accept that there have alway!! been wars and there
always will be wars.

Then, at the same time, we must do everything we can to stop war. At the same
time __ must do everything in our power tn Irtop this war am all wars (rem
happening,"

In all the years since I f:inlt heard this, after an the other taJlar, and readings about
war that I have taken in, these insights f:rom Suzuki R06hi still ring 10 me as the
most profound.
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OOKUSAN

I'm at Taseajlra, probably at end ofwintcr practice period, 1968. Pm having a
dokUllBll meeting with Suzuki RaBbi This is the formal meeting of a Zen student
with a Zen Mll8ter. The meeting takes place in Suzuki Roshi's little cabin where he
liVC8 when he milt Tassajara. First I wait outside in the garden ncar the entrance
among the stones brought up m.n the etream that ROlIhi baa positioned and
arranged. I wait until the student bdoce me hall departed and Suzuki Roshi rings
II. little be1ltD indicate that I am to enter.

I begin with doing three fun prostration bows to Suzuki, or the Buddha Nature
that he rep! e ents.

I'm now sittiDg with Iqy legs crossed in lotus posture about 2 feet in front of bim.
Wm ta1king about the teachings of the Heart Butta that 'NC chant every morning.
Suzuki Roshi may have been lecturing about these core Zen teachings. I'm not
sure if I brought up the subject or he did, but I think it waa him

Suzuki Roshi speaks:

"Form is emptincsa. Emptiness is fonn. Yee?" (Do you get it?)
I indicate that yes, I get it.

But this is important: Form is Form, and EmptinC98 is Emptincss. Yea? Do you
get. that too?"

I hesitate.

•
Suzuki Ro8hi repeats, with some intensity combined with a smile, bill hand
reaching forward and gently tapping my knee with the key words Form and
EmptincBB:

"Form [tap] iI EmptinCl88 [tap], EmptinCBB [tap] is Form (tap].
And - Form (tap] is Form (tap]. and Emptiness [tap] is Emptiness [tap],

"You're both a Zen atudent and a student of philoBophy. You have that mind; you
should be able to get tbia. Yes? Do you get it?

I indicate that Yes,. I think I get it.

I'm equally and BimultancoUBly etrongly struck with the poweT of this eecterlc
teaching, and with the powe:t of the experience of being with Suzuki Roshi 110

closely, biB fOCUB on me as an individual, bill presence, his kind intensity, bill
BJDue, and especially his tape on my knee...
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TRUST

It's the end of the Fall-Winter practice period. wm doing a seven day sesshin and
Suzuki Rashi is giving dharma talks. He says, "'I don't fed. I can really trust you:
to all of us. "If I BID. too hard on you, rn hear the cars going up the road as you all
leave.- And then he goes '"vroom- like the sound of a car and laughs.

ThU elatement stays with me and now, some days later, there is il ceremony at
the end of the sesshin where each student asks Suzuki Roshia question. When
it'll mine turn I say, "Roahi I'm. troubled by your Baying that you don't trust us.
Suzuki RoBhi. laughs and says "'I want to encol1J1lgC you to stick: to something, not
in terms of good or bad..Jt's Iilm water seeking a lower place. I want to sec your
practice like the water and then I can trust you.-

I 8llY to him ·So we can trust you, but you cannot trust U1S,- Suzuki Roshi replies
-Yes, maybe Pm trying to stick. 1:0 san:LCthing. We stick 1:0 our practice just like
water flowing to a lower place. I want to trust you to continue your practice, not
because it's a good thing ~ a bad thing.-

A1J I 1isten 1:0 him I fed. a connection 1:0 the many times he has talked about non
dualism and I think: this is another example. He is eaying not to practice beceuee
it's a good thing to do few~ bendits we may achieve, since that implies a
(dualistic) separation between youreell' and the practice. But rather, we need to
practice automatieally without thoughts or feelings; the way that water naturally
flows downward.

At other times, in IS. similar way, Suzuki Roshi has ta1ked. about how he feels he
has to give U8 candy 80 that we will continue our practice.

At the end of the cuemany, I am content with my question 8.8 it feels very right to
me. ThU issue af trust and (non-dualiBtic) practicc continues to be important to
me in the coming years.
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FATHER'S RESPONSE

Between the Fall and Spring Practice periods at Tassajara there is a break of a few
wecka, and I go to visit my parents in Santa Monica.

I haven't Ken them in 3 month&; I have a shaved head, and I have a eense that
rm changing in some: inexplicable way.

They arc vmy curiou& and interested in what Pvc been doing. My mother is in rene
with my experteacee, even cnviowL Both of them cxptese a difficulty in tIying to
share with their friends and fllIIlily Il8 to what their son Jack. is doing.

Towards the end af my IIhort. stay my father, who was a very successful bUBincss
man, takcII me lUIidc fa' a talk and lIBya:

"I really don't understand what you are doing with this meditation practice and
living at Tallsaju'a. It's beyond me, I don't think I'll ever understand it. But, I can
see that it'll doing you good. I can sec that it's right fa' you, and Illupport you in
continuing to do it:

I'm profoundly moved by my father's II1:atcmcnt and the support I feci fnm him. I
believe I will alwaya remember this CJ[pcricncc.

And somehow, in. some powerful way, I feel a connection between the
uncondlticnal eupport of my father - and that of Suzuki Rosbi.

"



WINTER/SPRING PRACTICE PERIOD

The 1969 Winter/Spring practice period (my llCCOIld practice period) went from
January 10 to April 20. This was a momentaua period not only fIX' me, but far all
the participants at Taasaju'a. There were record torrential rains that washOO out
the road in and out of Tasaajara. Then thm"e were mud and huge rock Blides on
the road and fi\'tl feet: of III10W at the highest point. We were csac:n.tially cut aff from
the world fIX' the three month practice period.

The clOSCBt neighbor to Tall38.jara is Church Creek Ranch and they were al80
isolated and in need of food supplies. 'n1cr'I= was an attempt to bring in supplies to
them pack"" on horseback, but the surface of the deep frozen snow began cutting
the horse's chests. The bores had to turn back. The picture in Il:lOY mind of the
horses and the snow has always staym with:me u a key jmagt" of that time.

At Taasajara it sometimes rained far many days and the Taseajara Creme. ran fast
and swollen, One time it rose: to flfteen feet above creek level and swept away the
bridge to the hot baths. Sitting zazen in the meditation hall right next to the creek
we can bear and feel the thuds d. boulders rolling under water down the creek.
Our food supplies nm low and we cat a diet of rice, beans, ",beat berries, lentils,
sprouted !leeds and wild miner's lettuce. Ed Brown is the cook and he lcpotts to
us at work meetinga the state of our food supplies. One day he zcpwts that
someone haB gone into the kitchen at night and "stolen- food. He angrily
announces tbat he will stay in the kitchen an night with a kitchen knife in his
hand and attack anyone who enters.

Suzuki Roshi was not at Tassajara the whole pract:icc period beceuee of the
washed out road and a l.ingering illness. I fed that the three months an our own
was II. still a strong positive experience far all, ar at least most of us. I had been at
Tassajara five ar six months before the winter practice period began, a good deal
of the time with Suzuki. Roshi. Some other students had been at Tusajara fIX' a
much longer time. A apc:cial way d.life and practice had been set in motion fIX' US
during that time with Suzuki Roshi; it felt to me that it deepened and matUI'lld
during the ilIolated IBiny in winter. Also I, and I know lIODlC otherlI who where
there. an: people who like it when life gives us challenges, CtJpccially when we can
overoomc them. both u an individual and as a community.



HIKING OUT IN WINTER

One of my life realities is that I have a prosthetic aortic heart valve and I must
keep my blood thinned by taking anticoagu1ant medication every day. About C'n:ly
month I need to gJ to a laboratory to have the coagulation time or my blood.
checked to see if it is in the COllect range and adjust the medication if necee,pry.
In the yeaJ'lI before this began in 1967, I used to occasionally have -d=s I t island.
fantaaiea" where I would dream. of escaping the work! and living on a desert.
island After my open heart surgery those fantaBie& Btopped, all every fcur weeks I
had to be lit a medical laboratory.

At Tasae.jU'a there are regu1ar "town trips- to Monterey to get. groceries and
aupplies and about eveJY month I would join then and 8D to the laboratory at the
hospital and then help with the shopping. In those days it was unueuaI to have a
IIh.avcd head ae I did, and a doctor at the lab aeked me about myac1f. Mtcr I told
him that I was practicing at a Zen BuddhiBt monaately, he lliTlU1gCd to have my
fee waived as a contribution to TllSI!I8.jara.

Hltving the road closed throughout the severe winter Isolated T_jU'a from the
outside world. It certainly was not my desert i....ADd, but it did present the problem
of how I was going ID have my blood tested Mter six or seven weeks of isolation
there was a break in the rain and a few hardy atudenta pllCCel!IIfully hiked out of
TlUI8lI.jara. They went 011 a trail in an easterly direction along T88118jara Creek in
Arroyo Seco, instead of the iiIDl'C north-aouth route of the road Fortunately my
arthritis was improving, as it did throughout the fall and winter, 80 I was able to
join another 8iiIlI11 group, I believe led by Dll.n Welsh, and hike out. We bad to fOld
the rushing creek. a number of time& over fallen logs. I remember getting mere
eecure and confident 00 my fm a& the hike progresecd. I believe we met SiIaB
Hoadley at the end of the trail, who was waiting for UP with a van. The whole
experience was quite an adventure for me, Ien~ the phy;siall challenge of the
hike, the beauty of the forest, and the affirmation that my health was improving.

Because of my medical needs, my experience of the whole year was a little
different from moat others lit Taslajara. I kept entering the outside wcdd bric:fJ.y
every month and then returning. I fed. that in IIOiiIe way t:hiI affected haw I held
and valued. my Taseajara aperience. Becauae of the montbly perspective, I sensed
more ItrongIy the lIpCcial reality of life and practice at Tal8ajara.
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BATH GIRL

As trW arthritis impr0VC8 and the need m.cs, I am asked by the work lea.d.=" to
take B lea.vc fram my job sa librariBn and temponuiIy take em more physicBny
demanding jobs at Tassa.Fa. At beginning of spring the person who tBkes care of
and cleans the natural hot mineraI water baths has to lea.ve for a month. I am
ss'ked if can take on the job temporarily, and I agree. Up to this point a woman
has always done this job 80 it is caIled. being "bath girl~. I am hamY to take it on
sa I km: the baths and feel good about the fact that I am now bealthyenough to
do it.

Mtcr a brief' training, I fmd. it satisfying to by to mindfully sweep and clean the
bath area, sweep the paths and the bridge over TaIJ98Fa creek to the baths, and
carefully arrange fresh fi.awera. I also monitor and adjust the hot sulfur water
intakes to keep the water in the 1arge plunges at just the right temperature.

A more challenging work is cJesning the women's and men's largc rectangular
communal plunges. I have to finlt empty one of them by opening the drain at the
bottom, and then spend hours scrubbing the Ooor and four weue, working with
both of my hands on a very large brush. This warm phyaicaI work, barefoot and
wearing only shorts, is velY satisfying to me, confirming trW growing strength and
recovety. I also feel that in caring for the hot baths I am giving tJOMething back to
them - as I believe they are one important factor in trW recove.ty from arthritis at
Taesajara.
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SHIBAYAMA ROSHI

At. the end ~my BCCOIld practice period in spring 1969 I go fir a few daya back to
Santa 8ar1:er.a. and visit the university where I am still a graduate student on a
leave of absence. To my surprise I'm told that there is a Japanese zee Maatcr,
ShibByama Roshi, in residence IlS a visiting teacher. Shibayama Roshi is flUI1 the
Rinzai school af Zen, which differs in some respects flUI1 the Soto school of
Suzuki Rolhi. but rm struck by the synchranicity that he is there just all I am
visiting.

I sit in on his class and then am able to have a meeting with him. He speakII
Englieh quite well; my memory is that he speaks a littk: marc l10wingly than
Suzuki Roshi. He knows about Zen Center and is particularly interested in my
experiences - now fir about Clight months - at Tasaajanl. At the end af our talk - I
don't know who initiated it - Shibeyarna Romi makes it clear that he would very
much Ii£ to visit Taaaajanl. I tell him I will uk Suzuki Roahi about this all soon
aa I can next speak to him. I leave with a ropy af Shibayama RoIIhi's alim book in
English on the Ox Herding pictures, a book I have treasured ever since,

rm delighted by my good fcrtune in being alie to carry a meeepge frcm one Roshi.
to another. As soon as I haVll the opportunity, I meet with Suzuki Roshi and tell
him af my experiences with Shibeyama Roshi, concluding with his request that he
would like to visit TlUISIljlU'a. With a SIDiIc and twinkling eyes Suzuki Roshi
immediately responds: "If Shibayama Roshi wants to 00111Il to Tsasajna he will
haVll to sit tangarior' He then laughs and turns away; our:meeting is over.

I have p"zzl...-l over this dynamic experience with Suzuki Roshi fir many yean. In
July af the prerioua year two distinguished .Japaneee Zen Masters, Hakuun
Yasutani Roshi and Soen Naragawa Roshi had visited Tasaajara. along with a
number af other Zen teecbers. So I know that such visits do happen. and that
visit was descritllld as a VI:l!'Y positive experience. (W"md B~II, Vol VII,. Nos. 3-4, Fall
1968]

I have come to the oonclusion that if Shibeyama Row really wanted to corne to
Taasajara, the correct form. to make the request is not to send a m ge through
a student. There is undoubtedly a farmal Japanese protocol for one Roshi to
request to visit the Zen lDODIl81:ery of another Roahi rm sun: that prcteccl Wall

followed and extensive preparations were made before Hakuun Yasutani Ro!!Ihi
and Soen Naragawa Roshi came to Tasaajam the year before. But still my feelings
af shock and surpriSe a1 Suzuki Roahi's abrupt response to my telling him of the
message continue to echo over the years. Clc:arIy there: is a teaching here flX' me,
as well as an insight into Suzuki. Roshi'a teaching nature.
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TRUDY DIXON

A 8hort time later, after the spring Practice Period is over, I noticed that something
diffenm. is happming during zazen periods. At the finlt. spot near the door ri the
zenda. the meditation hall, the cushion has been removed and II youngish wcman
is doing PAZI'lI1. lying down. She is lying em. her back with her knees raised, her
hands in her lap. She needs help 10 enter and leave the zendo and aome or theBe
timcII I notice Suzuki Roahi with her.

I later learned that the woman is Trudy Dixon, she's 30 years old and she is dying
or cancer. Trudy has been II student ar Suzuld Roebi fer II number of yean and
she wanta 10 spend lIODlC or her last days with him at Taasajara. It is strong fer me
10 sit zazen with Trudy lying there em. her back. Then. she is gone and I ram that
she died in II hospital two days after leaving Tassajara.

Trudy's~ in the zenda with Iml aeema to deepen my practice; r1l'llt in a way
beywld. words, and second by reconnecting me ttl the reality of death and dying,
part of the theme that brought me 10 Taseajara. Her presence a1Bo reminds me of
what I have already begun ttl eeaee. Suzuki RoBhi's WRy with the ritual forms (the
Jape.nese dirt~ as IIitting up atraight an your cushion facing the waD during zazen,
ill not absolute. There are exception& Sometimes loving oompEl88ion and
understanding take precedent over following the ritual form.

"
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SENSORY AWARENESS

In May c11969 at Taasajara all the students are divided into two groupe and ea.ch
group is encouraged 10 leave half the work period and in8tcad participElte in a
special ElC8Sion of -sensory Awarencae" with Charlotte Selver and Cbarl.cs Brooks.

Sensory Awareness is a subtle embodied practice of just being CuDy involved in the
present I am told that Suzuki Roahi believes that Charlotte Se1ver is teaching us a
different farm or zazen. When I participate in the process with them, this feels
true. In the: II8IIle 'fIMy that~ were taught to be acutely awaze of each breath in
zazen, 80 CharlatU: Selver is teaching us how to he acutely awan: of our body
llen8lI.tionB, staying completely concentrated, moment by moment.

I Bee a brochure on SCll80lY Awereneee where there is a quotation fro:n SUzuki.
RoBhi that the work they arc doing "is the inner cxpcricnce of entire being. the
pure flow of sensmy awareness wben the mind through calmnC1J15 eea_ to
work-dccpc:r than mind-made awan:netl!J,."

I remember standing very Irtill, holding an oval, somewhat heavy stone about six
inches 8C1'08I, and tLming into what I WQ sensing, breathing, feeling the weight of
the stone in~ hands, the meeze on my akin, taking a long time ataying focuacd
c:n my embodied sensations.

I am struck with bow Suzuki ROBhi equates Sen80ly Awareness with Zen
meditation. Here is a living part of Zen, but without the •Japaneee dirt"; in fm
without reference til any tradition I am. moved again by how Suzuki ROlIhi holds
to the Japanese BuddhiBt forms and rituals, yet he has BUCh a strong opecnees
and inc1wU.venc88.,

·Wmd Bell, Vol VD, NOB. 3 - 4. Fall 1968
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SPRING INTO SUMMER

Tas8B.jBra, Zen Mountain Center, aim in a canyon with TllBBBjara Creek running
through it. 'Ihc hills are steep on one side and more gradual on the other. There is
almost no sunlight in mid-winter but lUI spring approa.chcs the sunlight gradually
returns. After lunch there is a period. of free time and I go and sit in the one patch
of sunlight near the swimming pool, soaking up the warm sun. I love how the
patch of sunlight is getting bigger and staying longer each week.

Aftcz' winter/spring practice period is an interim period of a few months that is
used to get everything ready :fa' the S1lIDIDCl' guest ecason. I arrived at TiI.IillJlljara
fa" the last JDonths of the guest IJealIOD. the previous year IJO I know what 6llmmer
at TlWJBjara is like. I am.1J1:arting to get a SCI18C of the faur seasons at Ta.ssajara; I
arrived in late lIUDlIIle:r', then experienced the fall, then the intense rainy winter,
and DOW the spring.

During the interim period to my surprise, I am. told that it has been decided that I
will become the director of the guest season, a very responsible administrative job.
It is the tradition of Zen :monastic practice that you unquestioningly accept
whatever job you are asked to do, and I accept that. 18JJl given the previous years
records of guest season reservation., fina:ncel, and communications to prepare
JDyself. A few days later another fellow Zen practitioner, quite a bit old.er than I,
tells me that he wanted the job of guest BeaIIOD director and is surprised that it is
being given to me. I hoped that he would get aver that, and I think he did. But
again I noticed the baggage that we all bring to Zen practice.

In my previous~ 8.IJ a doctoral graduate IIotudent in phil.oIIoophy, I would
occ:uionally get migraine auras, a pattern of shiImnering light in my field of
vision. They would last fm' about half an hour. I B1moIIt never got. migraine
headachee, just the visual auras. I determined that they happened when I wtUII

under etreee, when tl1inp were not flowing IJIIlOOthly. Throughout m;y many
months at Tallllajara I have not had one migraine aura, I have even fmgotten
about them. As I am going through last summer's 1etXll dB to prepare fm' my new
job, to my surprise, a IDigraine aura begins.

This ill a "marking" fm' me. A period of more pure monastic Zen practice hal
ended. Can I handle this somewhat stl sI'u1 new job :fa' the summer, and to what
extent can I do it in the spirit of Zen practicei' My body ill speaking to me; on the
one hand the migraine aura is saying. -Watch out fer atreB8ful workr On the other
hand my arthritiS is significantly improving, and this is saying, "Zen practice here
at Tassaju'a is rea.1ly good fer you, keep at it.- My challenge fm' the next months is
haw to rea.1ly continue Zen practice and not get caught by the 8tre19~8 of~ new
job.

.
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GUEST SEASON SUMMER WORK

During 1:he interim period. aftEr" the winter/spring practice period the activi1;y at
TaEllllI.jara is focused on preparing fm' the 1969 Bumm.... guest season. New work
study students come to help; repairs are made after the winter storms, new jobs
are assigned, cabins are cleaned and prepared; guest reservations are made and
the kitchen prepares to Bene gourmet: vegetarian rood fm- the gucats.

I feel very much part of a team aa I move into~ new job as Gueat Manager
working in the mrlCe overseeing all the relations with the guests. Then the lJ"mmer
IIe8.l1011 actually begins and guests arrive. Some things work well and lIlllOO1:hly
while others are difficult and require ereetwe problem 1I01ving. 1 realize that there
are thin&- I can do my best to control and make W<rk, and there are other tbinga
that I cannot control and must just '"let go". I'm pleased when Suzuki Roshi
returns to Tassajara and I can again feel his presence in the zenda and listen to
hia jecturee, There are sb lea in my job but tb::y are balanced by my Zen
practice held in the context of life at Tas8ajanl; this is the reaJ. reason that I am

""~
I have regular days df when other members of the team run the office taking care
of the guests. But I gradually get: troubled by the number of timca that I am
sought aut on my alI dayll to eelve probleml or make a decleden, I lJI:art a practice
of packing II. lunch and hiking out ofTll8IIll.jara every day arr BD I am totally
unavailable. There are WOIldcrful trailII :in many directions and I love being with
the trees, grasses, birds, dragonflies, crayfish, sky, clouds and breezes. I
particularly like II> ro1law TasBajara Creek and sit in a remote epct by the water,
especially l:lo8 the 8UIIllIleT plogt Pes and the daytime temperature riseS; it
reecnee 106 degrees in July. My arthritis has greatly improved and ID my
IUIlBZCIIleRt I even begin to get somewhat proficient at stepping fnm one rock to
another crossing the creek where the water is low.
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BOWING, ARTHUR DEIKMAN

One day I am standing outside my office u Gu~t Manager at Tassajara in the
snmmer of 1969 wearing my usual black Japanese hapi ja.cket and pants, after
having recently shaved my head in the baths. 1_ a car arriving at the end of the
cigbt-milc dirt road and parking in the guest parking lot A Japanese man and hie
wife emerge and start idowly walking down the path t:owan\lI. me. I notice that the
wife is WAlkjng several steps behind the man, and he ill looking around, seeming
to be taking in the environment far the first time. I tbink, -Aha, these new guests
an: a traditional Japanese couple," I have been Ilbeorbing Japanese culture now
fer many years, and part:il::uIarly the last two years with Suzuki. Roshi and other
Jllpaneee tcachere, students, and friends. All the man and hill wife behind reach
just the "right- distance fIOOl me, am they eee me, I bow. It is not a Zen bow with
my himdII together, but II traditional Japanese bow, with my handII at my eldee.
Both the man and wtm8ll bow back to me, and then the IDlIIl walks up close to
me, B1:aring intensely, and say&; -Are you Japanese?' I amilingly reply, ~o·, but I
take this alii a complement as to how much I have embodied Suzuki Roehi's
Japanese way.

An important part of my lIUII1IIlel' job, one that 1 take to rather naturally, is to help
the guclte have a positive experience lit Taasajara. As Gum Manager I am
e:xpected. tD eat some mea1a with the guests BIl8We1ing questions and helping them
to appreciate life at Taseajara. Many very intere8ting people decide ID have a
retreat vacation at Tauajara and 80IIle d them participate in zazen periods and
attend I.ccturcs. One guest that I get to know early in the summer is Arthur
Dejkman, a psychiatrist who is doing research on the psychological. effects of
meditation We appreciate each ot:her's company and I invite him to come with me
on II. bike to the "horse paliture" on my tbly off. We stop at a vista point IlIld Arthur
ia VClY struck by the natural beauty around him; as he speaks to me about what
he ill experiencing - he begins to cry, I lim VC1Y affected by what he ill pointing out,
end also by his strong emotional reaction. Arthur am I develop a rriendllhip am
continue ID see each other roc many years.
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MOUNTAINS AND RIVERS

rm. eaked to join those who give meditation inatructiona to lIUIIlIIlCT guest&. I (eel

good about this request and feel. that I can do this. I meet with a sma1l group of
gueete in the Zendo and can:runy go over the very basic instructions that I have
internalized over the years. I enpy doing this and it lcads to further CODver8lltione
with the guests.

A number of times the question is raised by the guests: why do some ~ the
students at T888Iljara seem. 80 different? They seem like they are in their own
world. Some students like you arc very friendly and communicative and helpful
but some students are not communicative or helpful and some seem like perbape
they are unhappy.

In responding to this question rm reminded of a teaching that I believe came fram
Suzuki Roshi. In the beginning of Zen practice things are sa they are-mountains
are mountains, rivms are rivers. But as the practice deepm1s and continues you
may go t:hrougb a period where: things are different. Mountains are not mountains;
rivenll arc not rivers. Thill is a stage ~ your practice. But if you continue, once
again mountains will be mountains and rivers will be rivers.

I belicM: that the ltudenta that they are a little uncomfortable with are in that
middle lltagc: of mountains are not mountairu! and rivera are not rivera. And,. it is
necessary to just accept this and \mow that they will COI[lI'l out of it and once
again mountains will be mountains and rivera will be rfvera,

Somehow, I fmdm~ smiling at the end



JACOB NEEDLEMAN AND LEAVING TASSAJARA

During Iqy time at Taesajan! all etudente, no mat1:cJ' what job they were working
et, are required 10 pay a fee each month. This changes in the next years when
Bt.udenta with key responsible jobs like mine as guest II1ll1llIifll' are not required to
pay fees. For now, Pm. required to pay thiB fee, and I begin 10 feel. more and more
stJu1gl.y that I ehouId leave Teeeajara and begin working. Pm. not comfortable
receiving any more money from my father as he has,. 10 a large esteot, supported
me since my heart surgery.

At one of the !TIPflls, I meet a professor of philosophy from San FranciBco State
University: Jacob Needleman. We get along veIy well and have a number of deep
conversations about Zen practice. Needleman a.l8o begins tl8king me about my
philosophy background, the CO'UJ'm:S I took, the tcIlchcre that influenced me and
Iqy experience as a Teaching Assistant.

Before he leaves Tassajan!, he cxpJajns 10 me that he baa applied 1m' a grant to
finish writing a book ca1Jed The New ReIigion.s. He will learn whether he gets the
grant or not about two weeks before the Fall semester starts. He's been Iooking far
someone to take Dttr teaching his classes with only two weeks notice, if he gets
the grant. Would I be interested? He says that Iqy background is quite compatible
with his and he would like me 10 do it.

We won't know if it's happening or not fer another month. I aleep on it and tdJ.
him YC6, I'll be awiIablc. I then inform the director ofTaasajanl that although I
would love to stay longer I will soon be leaving to return to San Fran.cieco.

Pm. told that Zen Center is in the process of purchasing a new building and they
would like me to :movc in there. I begin to prepare tD leave Tassajara in a few
weeks. As the date draWlS clOlICI', I realize that part of me really doesn't want to
leave Taasajara. It is such a positive place for me.

As my leaving date glOWS closer, I 5I:rongIy feel. my Gemini ambivalence. On my
last day I pack all my po68C88ions into my International Hervc8ter truck. but
somehow don't leave till the very end of the day. I IJlLY goodbye to my close fricndll
and to Tassajara and slowly drive my truck up the road. After about three miles
up there is a Oat area and I park my truck, write in my j:rurnal with a !reI oaene
lamp, and slccp in it that night. It's September 2, 1969.
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ARTHRITIS GOES AWAY

During the cool Fall 1968 practice period and the very cold rainy Winter 1969
practice period,~ arthritis II10wly improver!. bit by bit The IIJa.Pr improvement
happena during the winter, but it continues until early fall 1969 I when leave
Tassajara. By that time I am almost complctdy em: ~ arthritis. In the CIUIWng
fifty yetU'8 it never OODles back. I feel like I have arthritia in remieeion, only to
s1i.gh:t1y reoccur when I am. under 1Itrc8a.

I tcI1 people that I had very !lCliCLe arthritD ftt" IDBny yean, but it went away at
Tassajllra, most significantly in the winter. They l!I01T1etim.ea ask me what do I
attribute this to. what aspect of:m;y life at Taasajara at that \:imI:: was IIlOIJt critical?
My reply ill that there were a number of facton:

• the intense meditation practice led by Suzuki Roshi
• the macrobiotic diet that we had at T8.8B8.jara at that time
• living in II. natural tlCtting in the mountaina
• the very structured, regular life of a student in a Practice Period at

Tassajlra
• the hot lIU1fur springs bathell - becauee of my arthritis 1 was permitted to

stop work 10 minutes early 110 I aruld IICI8k Ionger in the baths
• the whole experience of BuddhiBt practice with Suzuki Roshi and the

community together.. ..

I've alwa)'!l felt that I could not name any of theac lIB the one crucial fElctar in my
returnins to a far mare healthy lJtatej rather it was aomehow the combination or
an d. them together 8.lI a whole.

I later leerned d. people who had gone to Tassajara and had dcTe10pcd arthritic
conditions whlle there. and IIOIIle had had to leave. This only added to m;y feeling
that my experience at TaIlBlljara was uniquely my own; it was the journey that I
was auppClllCd ID be on. I had been on a life denying path and had come c10IIc to
death, and now I W8.II on a life affirming journey and had corne back to health.
A1s.J I felt that my journey was connected to a larger movement, to all my fellow
Zen students. And of COUl"Be it iB related to Suzuki RoI!Ihi, who BUpported my
Btrong intuition llII to what was right (IX' me, rather than holding on to what il!I
normally considered beet.

"



MY TIME BACK AT 300 PAGE S'l1"'ET

ZEN CENTER AT 300 PAGE STREET

On september 5, 1969 I move into the new Zen center building at 300 Page
Sbeet. Zen Center has just completed 1:.hI:: purchase of the building which. had
been Ie.- salc: fer quite a long time. Someone referred to it: as a "white elephant:
because it was a Jewish girla' residency designed by Julia Morgan with many
individual donnitory rooms, a beautiful courtyard, Rving room. and Iarge
recreational dance hall in the basement. It was perfect fe.- Zen Center.

1 8JJl the fmrt Zen student lD JJlOVe into the building where I join Nn. Michaelson
and two men who work in the building. Mrll. Michac1llon is very cordial and
friendly and I learn that she Wall the bouse mother for all the girla foc many years.
The nat daYl!l she is there 10 show me IU."DUIld the building and teaches me about
it in a veIY warm friendly way.

rm told to choose a room and I pick one en the third floor overlooking the
courtyard. It'l mange being in a largc building with about Corty dormitory rooms,
big communal bathrooms with OIl1y three other people. Tve also been told to
familiarize myself as much as I can with the building: learn where the fusc boXCII,
light switches, and thinp of that order are.

On the fmrt night I light incense from Eihciji. the home monastery of Soto Zen
B'IddbiSJJl in Japan, and sit forty minutes of zazen. I think Kobun Chino gave me
the incense and told me to burn it and do meditation my rim night here. It fa to
me like rm makin,g a powcrlul connection between Suzuki Roehi's Soto Zen
tradition from India. China and Japan, and this new Zen Center bujlding in the
United states.

A few days later Bob Halprin and Neils Holm B1so move in. For the nen few weeks
we three are the ooJ.y people living at the new Zen Center building as Mrs.
MichaelllOn and the workers baWl moved out.

One day Suzuki RoBhi comes over and I walk through the building with him. He
goes into one of the rooms on the third floor looking aut on Page StJ: eet. Suzuki
Roshi is clearly veIY happy about the building. He's continually Bmiling and
chatting in a way I hIlven't experienced before.

He I !, ,s thrilled andnul about what is happening. He looks out the window at
the building across the sUed on the other corner of Page and Laguna and says
"We should buy that building too,· and laughs.

My merooEY of this moment with Suzuki Roshi stays with me strongly over the
yean. I know he is not com.pIeteIy serious, but Zen Center had veIY recently
completed the ma.Pr purchase of Tassajara, Zen Mountain Center, and now they
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are wmJ*.'tin& the: purdlllee q _large : 'yrt bIDding - the City Cent.,... 'Ibe kI:y
pc,lIOD and f\lI:ldraiecr behind tbia .gnificant a pe ......... ill Rkhard Rpm , Suz!llri
Roehi's IDOIIt .."ior diacipIe.. But I fed thft S. KlmC element d tGi.ouaI.C88 in
Suzuki Roebi'. --" ernent at the",indaw. AItd' Suzuki Ro8ht. cb.t:b wbco. RidJud
BIlker is Abbot, be Ieada Zen Center:in~ a number 01 other buiklinglI, In
the IlC'ighbl.¥bnod.



SETI'LING IN

As I continue to li~ at 300 Page, there is a meeting with other members of Zen
Center. I remember someone lIllying that the building felt very safe at which point
Bob Halprin stood up and sa.id, -No, the building ill easily broken Intu." Bob is
working in building construction and has told us about his expe:i iences walking
on scaffolding. high in the air.

He saya, -Wait a minute" and goes out the front door and in a few minutca
appears at the window, He has climbed. up the wall. The point he is making is
appropriate because the neighborhood. is fairly violent.

A little while later I hear that a man tried to rob the grocery store an. diAgonal
corner and the owner shot and killed him. Someone was also killed an. the comer
of Laguna and Lily Street-just at the rear of the building. For many weeks I
notice a blood stain on the sidewalk. There are also a number of prostitutca in the
neighborhood and I bear can!I beeping their horns to communicate with them,

As the weeks continue, the kids in the neighborhood are fa&cinated with their new
neighbors. Sometimes they come into the front or side doors camps out,
"Meditation, meditation.· And I!lO begins a proceee of yean. of Zen Center settling
into the neighborhood and neighborhood. getting used to Zen Center.

•
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TEACHING 8& LIBRARY

I IlOO11 hear from Jacob Needleman that he has gotten. the grant far his book and
he wantl!l me to teach his cia........ I go through en intensive period of familiarizing
myse1fwith the books he has assigned and completing papuworlc with San
Francisco State Univendty.

I am to teach one large class, an introduction 1D pbilosophy. A key reading is
Plato's Republio-the work I nrst read in a philoBophy class in high I'll:hool and
that started me on my philoeophical path. My Pla.lXl profC8S01' in graduate school
wall one of my most favtlrim instructors and I loved Plato. I meet the class
teecbing assistant, a graduate lltu.dent who will teach disc"Mion aectionB just as I
had done at V.C. Santa Barbara.

TI1I= other class is in Comparative Mys.ticlsm and it'8 a ....,Aller class in the Adult
Education Division of the School Teaching this class is a wonderful challenge fer
me as it relates to my prerious year at T_jara. I feci that I haVl:i both the
academic and the experiential background to teach this class.

Another challenge is the fact. that all the studenta in. both e1asse'!! believe they are
taking a course fran Jacob Needleman and are quite smpriaed that I iIDl the new
teacher. Somehow it all gets resolved and both claaaea are relatively su........,ful

The ""'slier Comparative Mysticism class with adult non-degree students gael!
particularly well The atudenta are an theIe only because they want to be there
while the other claBa ful£1lI8 a requirement for a degree. One of the students is Phil
Dutton,. a retired juvenile court judge who continues to take cJalW'S fnm me fa'
years and becomes a close frieDd.

At zen center rm. asked to develop a library of Buddhi8t books that can grow into
a lSignificant resource for the community. Room and botm:l. is my payment for this
position. The library is giVlm two oomfartablc rooms ncar the Zenda. One is fa' 1hc
library itself, another fa reading.

I begin a month long study d how to set up the numerical system fer this
specialized Iibraty end visit a number or 1ibnuie8 spceking to their librarians
about bow best to do thil. I conclude that the older Dewey decimall!Y8tem is the
best choice and start. organizing the books from the old Zen Center on Bush Street
llS wen ee beginning to get new books. A little later I begin a slide collection d
Buddhist art that grows into a thousand sljdes.

I had aIwa}'l5 wondered what it would be like to be a librarian and now I have this
chance to try it. It is deeply satisfying, but I learn tbe.t it is not my life's calling.

"



STUDY CENTER AND ...

As wen as teaching at S.F. State and beginning the libraIy, I soon begin attending
meetings about offering elasses and developing a Buddhist Studies program at
Zen. Center. I meet with Reb Anderson, Ananda DabIenberg and othen and we
explore wbat kind of classes would best combine with our practice at Zen Center.

We have meetingB with~ RO$hiand two other tcachcn who have
experienced the combination of study and practice in Jap&ll and now seck to help
UP dd"mc it, here in Arncrica.. TbiB is an interesting creative process fer me as I am
teaching uniVCI'lSity c1aMes at the IIIllIlC time that I am practicing at Zen Center.

Each penJ011. brings a different perspective or emphasis to these meetinge. One
particularly emphaeires Buddbist and Zen bietorical material, another the :mDre

practice teachings, another the: more psychological I'm interested in them all
wbiIe I remind the others of the: importance of the arts.

During this time I began to rcali2c that the diescrtation topic that I had been
working on. -Questions in Japanese Aesthetics- was not drawing me in the same
way. I became more interested in questions in Buddbist studies and eventually
developed a whole new topic -The Not-Self Teaching of Early Indian Buddhism:
Philosophical Questions.-

11l.eI'e were: real differences in early Indian Buddhism as ttl what the Buddha
meant by the teaching of not-self. The diffCl'lmt schools of Buddhil5lIl arose based
on different understandings of this teaching. There wall a whole school call.cd the
Per80nalista who cmphaam::d the abiding reality of a perilOIl while other eehecle
sn ssed the non reality of an individual soul or atman.

•
As the Fall semester progressed at S.F. State, I began looking fer other teaching. I
we invited 1D continue teaching in the Adult Education classes and I propoecd
cIasees 1D the University of California Ezteneion and The California Institute of
Aeian Studies, and my propoaaIs were accepted.

Aftel' a few months, Suzuki Roshi moved into the building at 300 Page Street. I
was now living in the same building with my teacher. Although that was true at
Tassajara, that was a retreat setting and here it was more intimate, it was sharing
a bome.

I would walk by Su3uki. Roshi, or I would meet him in the hall and not quite know
how to relate 1Xl him. Do I say something? Do I bow? It took months to F used to
this new aspect of our relationship. And. I know other students were experiencing
the same thing.

He wouId. respond to whatever I did. If I stopped and bowed, 110 would he. If I
..... jlOO at him be would smile at me. In time it became more: comfortable but fer
me there WlU always a special quality ID meeting Suzuki Roshi. in the hall

so
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EDWARD CONZE

I'm living at Zen Center. It's my &rat year ~ living at Zen Center. The Buddhist
scholar and translator, originally from Germany has made contact with Suzuki
Roahi at Zen Center and offered to teach in our new BuddhiBt. Study Center. He is
also a visiting profC9llOl" d' Buddhist Studies at U.C. Berkeley.

('on?!" begins II> give lecture8 on Buddhism at Zen Center and many ar the
rrtudena, as well 8JI Suzuki ROI'Ihi and Katagiri Roohi, are very interested in his
work. He is El. world expel Lin Mahayana Buddhism and has translated many
important text&. He also has a larger than life personality. He bas many stories to
tell about his life and hal!I a great sense of humor. He is here with his wife and he
will be in the Bay Area fm- one year.

After attending a number of hia lectures he infonns me and !IOIDC other
academically inclined zen Center students that he has !IOIDC places open in his
graduate seminar in Berkeley and he would consider letting !IOIDC of us in that
seminar. One of the requirements ia that we give him our astrological information,
date of birth and. place, bccaU8C he only al1owL'I people in his seminar that he
beli.eveI!I are astro1ogically compatible with him.

Afla' I submit that information 1D him. he tells me that lW: have a particularly
good connection and he would 1ike me to come into the aernina:r. AB I am a Ph.D.
candidate in the U.C. system, I'm welcome to enter the seminar.

I find Conzc to be an inspiring and challenging teacher. His IpCCialty is Prajna
Paramita, the Indian wisdom school whose eutrae are chanted in all Chinese and
Japanese Zen monallteries. This is the teaching of EmptinCilS.

Conze wu a Buddhist scholar in Germany before WWII, but he WBlII also a
communist and because of that Id't Germany and moved to England

As the months progress, Conze and I become friends and a couple of times he
uke me to help him pereonally. One time he is staying a fl'W nighta at the Sir
Francis Drake Hotel on Union SqUIU'C in San Francil:JCo and is uncomfortable and
wants to move to another hotel He calls me to ask: if I can come over and help him
move, which I do.

CoIl2e proridea a deeper, more profmmd insight into the not-Self teachings that
Pm working on in m;y dissertation. His wife shares with me that at home in
England. be baa a "tiger want- in the beckyard where be paeea back and forth like
a tiger. He's a very eccentric, wonderful person and as I get to know more about
him, the connection deepens. And, he ill very IUpportive and encouraging aI'Do/
dissertation work.

This time with Conze is part aI'Suzuki Row's creativity in the developing aI'Zen
Center and briDging the combination aI' deeper understanding and. practice of
Buddhism to the west.
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TSEDELEHMO

While rm living at Zen. Center every so oflm. eceaecne comes to see SUzuki. Roshi
and then they lecture to the community. This time a Tibetan couple comes:
Socam Kazi and Tsed.e Lehmo. Bona.m gives a lecture to the whole community in
the evening. He ta1ks aboUt the different schoo1II of Buddhism. emphaBjzing that
the ~t" one ill Va';-ayana. or Tibetan Buddhism.

They stay after and I talk with both of them and I'm introduced to their young
daughter. They mum the next day to meet again with Suzuki ROIIhi and they join
the oommunity for dinner. I sit with them and we talk. rm pe.rticula.rly taken by
the whole family, but especially Tsede Lehmo. Ilcam that she is not Tibetan but ill
Sikkhimeae and she was in a monaetely fir women and her teacher was a very
eminent woman teacher in Va,;ayana Buddhism.

They tell me that they believe that their daughter is the reincarnation 01 Tsedc
Llamo'8 teacher. We enpy ta1king with each other. I1eaJn that Sonam Kazi. was
the imrt translator fir the DaIi Lama from Tibetan to English and now he has
another profeesional translator. They tell me they want to drive to Los Angeles,
and uk if I could help them 'to do that. There arc people they want to see on the
_yo

I tell them. I'll think about it; I may be available to do it myself. It does come about
that I have a van and I tree myself fmm. other thingIJ and agree to drive them to
Los Angeles, through Big Sur, visiting three or four people they want to meet or
haw: a connection with, along the way.

The trip tumI out to be a rather nmarkable experience for me. Often Sonam Ka7j
and Jetsun Pema.. 'theif daughter, like to Bit in the back of the van, and Taede
LJeTDIJ likeIJ to sit in t.he frunt IJCat and talk with. me OJ" chant in Tibetan. Often IlIhe
is chanting. We talk about Buddhilm. My memory is that there are times when we
arc talking, times when we are chanting, and other timca when IlIhe is brushing
her long black hair.

At one point she asks me questions about my practice and emphaBi2es to me that
as I have been born in this lifetime 88 a human being, and not as an animal or a
hungry ghost or ather teem of life, I have a great opportunity. A human life has t:ht.:
poaaibiIity of awakening or enlightenment and we humans need to take advantage
of that. She repeats this a number of times, in different ways, 88 we drive. She
aIao tclI.ches me che.ntB in Tibetan and a good deal of the time we arc chanting
togetl\t's" 88 I 8m driving.

It is taking us three days to get to Loa Angeles. We atop in Big Sur and in Santa
Barbara. After this trip I go back to San Francisco and a little later I hear back
from the Kazis that they would like to meet with. me. We meet many times. TBede
Lehmo tella me a lot of Tibetans are traders and she is one or those, she loves to
trade thinBl, esI"'iaJly things from Tibet. She has brought things with her and
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she hall eeetecte in Tibet and India and can get: more thinp 110 she begiruJ giving
me presents.

She gives me a bcautifullargc turquoise pendant, a small painting of a Tibetan
teacher, and other things. She a1Bo asks if I would be1p her sell things and shows
me a very fmc painting al the Wheel of Ufe which I buy fnm her. (It's on the 00VlS'

of John Blofcld's book cajjed The WheH oflife published by Shambhala..)

Sonam Kazi. tells me that they will eventually be moving to New York and invites
me to come and be bill student. I never could tell him that I really am much more
drawn to his ric 88 a teacher than him. In 1ater years, after Suzuki Roehi dies
and I miss the loviDg compassion that he expressed, I realize that I feel that
encr&V frun 'reede I,rl!mo and she reaDy is a teacher fm- me.

I try tIl re-contact her and learn she has gone back tc India and I am never able to
fmd her again rm actually stilllooldng.
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AMPLIFIED SOUND

It's early 1970 and rm living at 340 Page. I'm. teaching at San Fnmci8c0 State
Univcnrity and other schools, rm the librarian building a Buddhist Hbrary at zen
Center and I'm. taking claeeee in Buddhist Studiee at U.C. Berkeley. I'm. finding it
challenging to do all that rm doing and also follow the Zen practice echedule at
Zen Center.

Suzuki Roshi has a chronic cough and. often nccds to clear his throot. I notice that
when he gives lccturcs - dharma talks - he IICCID.S to have trouble projecting his
voice 80 that everyone can hear him. He is already used to wearing a microphone
to record his speech. I ask Smould Roshi if he would like to also have a sound
system, an amplifier and speakers that would project his voice. He replies that
yes, be wouki like to tty that.

Zen Center agrees to fmalltJ:: this and. I purchase an amplif'ter, speakers, a high
quality smalllapc1 microphone, and a l!plitting mechanj"", and wires 80 that there
can be both recording and amplification from the same microphone.

I act up the system in the Buddha Hall wbcrc iectusee arc giYCn and do some
prcliminmy tel!Iting; it i1CeDll5 to work I then ask. Suzuki Roahi if he wou1d come to
the Buddha Hall 80 that I can teat the system with his voice. He says yes, he will
come that aftemoan. at 3 pm.

Suzuki Roshi. comes into the Buddha Hall and J att:.aclJ. the lavaliere lapel
microphone and turn on the system. I ask him to Illy something as he would in a
lecture. rm Bitting OIl the tatami mat; one hand on the amplif1Cl' volume control.
Suzuki. Roshi is standing directly in front of me, looking directly at me. He speaks,
at a volume coming through the speakers far too loudly: -You should sit 282eD.

every day. You should DOt miss 80 many zazen periods.·

I
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CHOGYAM TRUNGPA

In 1970 the Tibetan Bnddhjst teacher Chogyam Trungpa. moves to the United
States fram Scotland and comes to visit Suzuki Roshi at 300 Page Street. The two
of them meet upstaira in Suzuki Roehi's room. Mter Trungpa left, a few of UlI

student residents are sittlng talking in the dining room aftfr dinner when Rosbi
wa1kR in and Bits down with UI. I, and I think the others, are still getting used to
the situation of actually living in the I!IllIIle building with him. Our conversation
stops - our teacher bas joined us - there ia a period of silence, then Suzuki Roam
speaks, and I remember these word8:

"I oould never accept Alan's drinking, but Trungpa is something clsc. (pause)
Tnmgpa is practicing very hard."

I almost immediately realize that 'Alan' mU8t be Alan Watt8, the teacher who bad
introduced Zen Buddhism to~ mother, myeelf and thollSllIlds of others in biB
brilliant lecturea on public radio in the 1950's. as well as biB many books. I B1ao
knew ths.t he lived in the San Francisco Bay Area and in the later part: of his Hfe
Alan Watts W8II alcoholic and died of sclerosis of the liver, and that be and Suzuki
Ro8hi knew each other pretty well.

Suzuki RoIIhi'B words are very strong to me, and on another visit to Zen Center I
get to know Chogyam Trungpa. and his new young wife Diana personally. I drive
them to the horse rental stables in. Golden Gate Park so Diana can go riding, and
while waiting fer her and talking to Trungpa, he reaches into his pocket and
drinks from II. silver tlask. Trunp. and I are the IIB111C age, we develop II. good
relationship and I agree to take him to vi8it Harridaa Choudly, the founder and
director of thc California. Institute of Asian Studies.

I alec join him and Diana at his request with my girlfriend when he teeroree in
San Diego. We spent titntJ together as two couple&, but my girl friend te1l.s me not
to leave her alone with Trungpa. She IIl:Iid she can feel hia &eXUa1 energy drawing
her in and felt that she wouldn't be able to resist.

Trungpa IlUggCSts that I become his lItuden.t but it is very clear to me that I cannot
do that It makes me appreciate my teacher Suzuki. Roshi more deeply. Suzuki
Roshi is a much less dramatic and co1orl'ul than Trungpa, but tD me he baa a very
particular authenticity and depth, and we bave such a genuine "persona1-but-not
perecnal", magical relationship.

I keep up with Trungpa to some extent aver the next years. and some of my
closest friends became his students. Trungpa says that he has a special
relationship with people, like myself, that he met and who helped him when be
fJ1'8t IUTived in the United States. At our laBt brief meeting IIOIIlC yeIl1'lI after Suzuki.
Roshi had pasacd away. Trungpa encourages me to continue my regular daily
zazen practice, just as Suzui Roshi always encouraged me. I have the feeling that
Roshi is speaking to me through Trungpo.. That still feels remarkable today.
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TAKING A CLASS TO TASSAJARA

Dwing the year I was living at SF Zen Center I taught a.t SF State. the Institute of
Asian Studiea and ue Extension. Within Zen center I IItarted a Hbrary and helped
grow the study center.

At this time Suzuki. Rosbi ill teaching on the -sandokai-. the "Merging of
Difference and Unity". The -sandow- taIlm about the lightness and the darkness
about the: enlightened mind. I had been studying Christian mysticilllD with Paul
Wienpabl at ue Santa Barbllra and I feel a bringing together of my two worlds ar
philosophy. I am reminded about why I came to Zen Center. rrn having a good
relati.onshi.p with Suzuki Rosbi and ask him if'I could bring~ class an Zen
mysticism from ue Extension to Tassajara to bear him Iccture.

Pm able to do this in the lIl1111meT of 1970. Roebi lectures just to our class about
the meaning ar the Sandokai.

I have regained my health, and am slICCCMfully tcacbing. I feel this. moment
brings together my practice and my lave ar philosophy. I B.1most fed. that Suzuki
Rosbi ill talking directly to me at Tallsajara. He addresses the topic of my PhD
dissertation- self and not-eel:f. This is a high point of my life.

•
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SAYING NO TO SUZUKI ROSHI

It's my second year living at Zen Center at 300 Page with Suzuki Roshi; Silas
Hoadley Tequesta that I meet with him. Si\a.B is the treasurer of Zen Center and in
the: past has been President of Zen Center. Silaa tene me that he and the Board
and Suzuki Roshi would like me to become treasurer. He says tha.t zen Center has
gotten large enough 8D I will have helpers and by taking this job as treasurer I
would be working with senior ordained diaciplea of Suzuki Roshi, will become one
of the leaders af Zen Center, and would have II closer relationship to Suzuki Ro!Jhi.

I'm surprised 1::&' this alIer. I had B) idea it was coming. and fm a little taken
aback by the proceee. I tell Silaa that I will have to think about this. My fJnlt
reaction is I'm on a differmt path and really need. 1:0 think about it. Silae replies
that Suzuki. RoBhi would like to talk to me and I say "OK,. but I need a little time.
He 8l'1'lUlg81I a meeting with Suzuki Roshi in about a week. During the week I get
clear on my decilion but I'm a little intimidated by the: approaching meeting with
Suzuki Roshi.

When I go into meet with Suzuki Roshi, he immediately hegins speaking. He BllYS
that I will have two aBSistants,. one at TaBBajara and one in the City. He's &pCf'king
as though rve accepted the offer. He goes on in this veln fer a few minutes and
when he paU8CII, I epcak. I tell him that I'm vcty eorry but I fed. that I am OIl a life
pa.th that is wlfolding fm- me right now, sa a univeraity teacher, I tell him that
BOIDe al the cis..... I've taught this past year at SF State and University of
California Extension have been. very satisfying for me and I feel this is my calling
and what I should be doing Il8 wen all practicing Zen.

Suzuki Ro8hi seems 10 me to be taken aback. He's silent and take& in what I'm
saying. I can't remember exactly what happened next but BD1I1ehow the meeting
ended. Afterwards I felt that I had made the right decision but I fdt it WB.I difficult
for Suzuki. RoBhi and I wondered if I am the only penon who didn't accept an off~

like this fn:m him.

I thought about how !t:rong the practice is fIX' me, but the idea of working fIX' Zen
Center and making it my life path really didn't feel like my calling.

After this meeting I continued to fed. that I had made the right decieion. But over
the years I've wonderc:d what it would have been like to have taken this job and
done it fIX' a few years. I also noticed a feding that my relationship with Suzuki
Roehi had changed IlB the next year unfolded, and as Suzuki Roehi became 1e88
healthy I've felt that his attention turned more 1:owardII Ilia IICllior diacip1ell, and my
relationship with him. was morc peripheral

I felt a Badness, but I undetatood.
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THE LAST DHARMA TALK

rvc left my job as a librarian and book store manager to my old friend, Karl Ray.
Karl is a professional book store manager from Los Angele. and he wants to move
to Zen Center. I'm. delighted that Karl can take the book store to a new
profC98ionallc:Ycl

It is just before what I fed was Suzuki Roshi's last Dha.rma Talk. I have moved aut
of Zen Center to a building two doore up the street into an apartment at 340 Pq::
in order to be able to live with my girlfriend. It is a nice apartment at the front m
the 'building on the third floor. I am the rust Zen student tD move into that
building, and I continue my near daily practice at Zen Center two doon clown the
street,

Since BElying "'no" to Suzuki Roshi about being treasurer and as his health is
deteriorating, I can see that he is fOCUl5ing his last energy on his close ordained
dieclplee and our relationship feels less I1:rong. Also Richard Baker hIllI returned
fram Japan and much d his energy is going towards preparing him to take over.

It is announced that on Novcmber 21, 1971 there will be a "mountain !5ClI.t
ceremony" installing Richanl as the new abbot of the Zen Center. On that day, I
arrive at the ceremony quite early, knowing there will be many pcopIc and wanting
to be able to funy tunc into the event, rather than be eeated in the back.

It was an elaborate ceremony coordinated by Katagiri Hoshi (as he is. now ca.lled)
and Kobun Chino SCIlI5Ci The time came for Suzuki Hoshi to arrive and we began
to hear the IKNIld of a starf pounding on the floor. Suzuki Ro8hi. appeared with his
I9OI1 ftool Japan on onc side and hill wifc Okues.n on the other I5idc helping him to
stand and walk. He wa1ked. very slowly. He looked tcrTiblc. HillIIkin WIllI
jaundiccd-a yc1low-brown color-end a ferocious look was. 0Cl hil!I race,
Almost immedjAtely, peoplc began to cry. The sound of the continuing pound of.
his BtIlffon the floor mixed with the sound of people crying and I was very
""""'-transfixed. Soon after I realjzed this was Suzuki. Roshi'll lut Dharma talk
to U5-the pounding mthe 8I:aff and the ring cr its bell on the top. The 90Wld itself
was the fannal talk-the Tcillho and hie last teaching.
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SUZUKI aosm PRACTICING WITH US

Suzuki Roshi made it YflIy clear to us in many ways that evm. though he is the
teacher and \Wi are biB student&, he ill also practicing with us. His 1'1 ence in the
zenda sitting zazen made this very clear. The way he first established Zen Center
from the early years was simply to invite people to lit with him early in the
mornings. The rituals that he fo1lowcd also emphasized his practice. I remember
driving Suzuki Roebi into TaJlBQjara and following him directly into the zenda,
before speaking to anyone, and doing rull prosbation bows In the Buddha.. He
caUed this "bowing in- and I eventually followed bis esample each time after I had
Idt and was now returned ID Tassajara. This ritual fccls to me like an honoring
and 1especting the practice.

At a number of other times in lectures and in questlon-answer periods Suzuki
Roshi spoke specifically about biB own zazen practice. One time I remember biB
saying how we, at the early stages of our practice, have difftcU1tics like pain in our
legs while Bitting zazen. "'I, on the ather band, have other diffICUlties. As I am
getting older,~ shoulders are tending tD come forward, it's barder fir me to sit
straight with my Ihouldcrs back. Pm working on this problem. of my posture in
zazen, just 85 you are working an. your problems.·

I found tbilI very inspiring and supportive, and it made me feel closer to Suzuki
RaBbi It also brought home to me that the practice never ends as the yean go by,
and there are always problema to work on. As I write this, at age seventy-five, I
notice that my shouldera are very much tending ID come forward.
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HOW TO LISTEN TO LECTURES

A number r:I times Suzuki Roehi epeaka about how we should listen to hill dharma
talks or lectures. Sometimes students a.sk him about it during quelJtion/ answer
periods, and other timee he speaks about it as part: of hill lecture.

My memOfY ill that he I5Bid that we should listen with our regular minds, our
intellectual minds, But we should not attach to what is being said or struggle to
understand it. Like with the thoughts that come up in nzen, we should let the
ideaa of the lecture come in, and then let them go. If we don't UI1derBtand what
Suzuki Roshi has said, it's OK, it's atill had an m-fect on us.

I mostly accepted t:bia but I emphasized the part about listening with my
intellectual mind. I tty not to over-emphaaize this, but I do allow my inquisitive
pbilosophical mind IIOIIle freedom. Sometimes I take notes during Jecturee,
8OII1Cthing almost all the other students shun. Many students sit in meditation
posture during lecture, eye&!! half open. I meetly Bit in s more rcla:lr:ed pceture,
sctimy listening.

Now, decades later, I think in my awn way I did what Suzuki Roshi rnggested. I
know his teachings had a profound el'fect on me, but I don't remember a lot of the
specific teachings, the spedf"1C words. I am now rc-discovcring hill teachings in a
new way.
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EPILOGUE; UNDERBTARDIIlG HOW SUZUKI ROSHI
TEACHES

on the one hand Suzuki RoBhi very Btrongly emphasi • teaches, and encourages
us In do our Z8Zml practice. That's at the = of biB teaching. He 1:alkR about how
that conu:s from. Dogen Zen$ who is the founder of Soto Zen Buddhiam. He ta1ka
about it in terms of great effmt and in this way he is emphasizing a non
intellectual practice with your bcx:Iy and breath and haw crucially important thB.t
is. And, I get this feeling that this is the teaching I waa missing, and this is the
teaching l'\re P to hear.

But also, he baIances this ~ encouraging WI to lltudy Buddhism intelk:ctua.1J.y. At
cne point in 8nBWm" to a student'll qurstion he My&: ~e cannot practice without
intellectual understanding. We have to go back and forth between study and
practice. We have to polish our understanding 80 that we will not be intellectually
mixed up-that is important.-

I have felt this an the yeB.IB but I haw IleVm" eeen it 80 explicitly. I realize he was a
philoecpher, doing it in his own way even though at times he lie "'ed to deny this.
He would lilly ynu can be in arurther tradition and just do the zazen practice, but
he rea1ly wanted us In understand Buddhism.

Hie teaching offen:d me a larger suppwUve contect foc my life, and helped me to
fully experience and understand tl:Ie journey af tn¥ llfe. Suzuki Roshl was a right
teacher far me and ccntinuee to be .

These memoirs would not have been poeaible to create without tl:Ie help of Sanjen
Mi.cdlrimki, Basya PetI1ick, Jeffn:y Schneider, Emily Hilldore, Nancy PetriD.
Hannah Mate, MB.ty Watson and Daniel Watson-Weller.
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